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BOOK LEADING 
SPEAKERS FOR 
F.D.E.A. HERE 
Chicago, Minnesota Profess-
ors Will Address Annual 
Meeting in City 
PART OF PROGRAM IS 
ARRANGED BY BOARD 
Sessions Will Be Held 
Murray November 
28 and 29 
Dr. R. M. Tryon, professor of 
history Jn the l^iiversity of Chi-
cago. and Dr E. M Haggerty. 
professor of education in the U 
niversity of Minnesota, were ob-
tained as speakers for the First 
District Educational Association 
Sueeting to be held in Murray No-
vember 28 snd 29. by off icers of 
v the association at their meeting 
in Paducah Monday. 
Officers of the assciatlon. whieh 
has a membership of approximate^ 
ly 1,400 teachers, have been pre" 
paring the program for the meet-
ing. 
According to M. O. Wrather. 
county superintendent of Callo 
way county and second vlce-pres 
ident of the association, the col-
lege band will play at the meet 
ing. Efforts are being made to ob-
tain speakers of national fame for 
the meeting. Other of f icers of the 
association are: Treasurer, Tullus 
Chambers, Benton, and head of 
the high school department of 
the association. Max Hurt, Kirk 
sey. 
The 1930 meeting will be the 
fourth consecutive meeting of the 
F. D. E. A. in Murray and the 
f i f th meet inn here within the past 
s i r yea*s. The association vbted 
unanimously last year again to 
hold Its annual sessions in Mur-
- ray. , 
Turner To Remodel 
Store After Sale 
T. O. Turner, owner and opera-
tor of the Corner Store, has an-
nounced that he will make ex-
tensive remodeling of his store 
after the first of July. A 
modeling sale, which will greatly 
reduce the stock is being staged 
for the remainder of this month 
and until closing Is announced. 
James 11. Robertson,. well 
known St. Louis sales e xpe r f - l s 
here -assisting in putting on the 
sale Mr. Robertson was here in 
SI924 at which time he put on the reorganization sale for Mr. Tur-
uer. 
Mr. Robertson expressed" KTm-
self as agreeable surprised at the 
development of Murray In the six 
years since he was here before. 
He has put on sales all over the 
United States since that time and 
said that Murray had made more 
growth and progress * than any 
town of similar size in the coun-
try within this period. 
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Estimate Rain's Value 
in County at $100,000 
A general fall of rain after mid-
night Sunday night. Is estimated 
from many sources to have* been 
worth $100,000 to Calloway coun-
ty. Crops In' many places were 
begin>4ni: to suffer from lack of 
moisture and the rain at a 
most opportune time. 
The , shower was general 
throughout the county and in most 
sections of western--Kentucky. 
Calloway county crops have 
been exceptionally well worked 
thls^year and the rain has brought 
.hopes ^Oî a bumper harvest. 
Million Dollar Rain 
Falls In State 
LOUISVILLE.KY . . June 1 6 — A 
rain said, to be worth $1.000,000 
to the farmers of this-area. fell 
here today ending a long drouth. 
S. W._Anderson, Jefferson coun-
ty agriculture agent, who" de-
scribed it as a million dollar rain, 
said it would be the salvation of 
the potato and tobacco 
crops. \A few more days .of 
drought would have wiped out 
the potato crop, he said. 
Holton Wins Honors 
With Sun Life Co. 
M. D. Holton has been advise^ 
hy the Heart, office of the Sun Li f t ' 
that he has made the Macaulay 
Oub . this is an organization of 
the outstanding producers of the 
company and is noteworthy in HO 
far a* Mr Hqlton is concerned 
that he has in sl.\ months done 
what it takes the aver.ige ^ood 
agent a year to do, 
^ l e w Hope Will Have 
Children's Day Sunday 
Children's Day services will be 
h^ld at the New Hope Methodist 
church Sunday morning. Jutle 2 2̂  
at eleven o'clock. 
Th"» public Is cordially invited 
tn attend'. . 
S|MI tin»Hopprtr Wedd ing— -
af Harefa" 
Mrs. Spann of Hazel and Perry 
D Hopper of* near Lynn Grove.j 
wej;e married Tuesday afternoon 
by Rev R H Plgue ai his home 
in rh^ presence of only a few 
friends. 
Mr. and" Mr*. Hopper will make*' 
their home in Hazel. 
&Uy » f Du Is burg; Germany i 
celebrates Its 800th anniversary 
as an incorporated town this 
year. 
The Field Museum History 
possesses fbe largest model of the" 
moon ever made, nineteen feet In 
diameter. 
Ralph Wear's Story 
in Louisville Times 
Ralph Wear, a member of the 
mechanical f o rce of the Ledger A 
Times, occasionally cracks loose 
and helps the news department 
with a splendidly written feature 
story. 
A couple of weeks ago Ralph 
wrote a fine story about a 
modern apartment house of birds 
on tlie farm of Duncan Holt, east 
of Murray, and it was reprinted by 
the Louisville Times. 
NEW OIL STAT ION 
TO OPEN SATURDAY 
MRS. MILLER 
LAID TO REST 
AT OLD HOME 
Many Pay Final Tributes of 
Respect to Distinguished 
Matron 
FINAL RITES SUNDAY 
ATTENDED BY MANY 
Remains Lie in State at Old 
Home; Floral Offerings 
Many 
Jackson l*urchat»e Company Fin-
lulled Beautiful New Plant 
on Kast Main. 
One of the prettiest and most 
modern and commodious automo-
bile service stations In western 
•Kentucky- will be opened here 
Saturday when the Jackson Pur-
chase Oil Company formally.opens 
to the public Its new super-service 
station on East main Street. Sin-
clair gasoline, olla and greases 
are handled. 
The station wil l also contain 
the company's off ices and a large 
service room for doping, greasing 
and t^re repairing. feature of 
the station is a large and beauti-
fully furnished ladies rest room. 
Opening day will be a gala oc-
casion with balloons for the kids, 
carnations for the ladies and fans 
for all. 
The Jackson Purchase Company-
Is a local corporation and hks fis 
stockholders, all of whom reside 
In the county. T r O. Baucum is 
general manager and the board of 
directors is composed of R. H. Fal-
well, president, E.. C. Jones, sec-
retary-treasurer. Dr. Ben B. Keys, 
Oda McDaniel. T. O. Baucum .and 
J. A. Dulaney. 
The company will be hosts at a 
fish fry to the stockholders this 
(Thursday! evening at the new 
plant to celebrate the completion 
of the new station. 
The plant was constructed by 
the Key-Langston Construction 
Co., Murray. 
MARKETS 
l i O l ' l S Y I L L K L I Y t > m x * i 
Prime heavy steers. $10@1U; 
heavy shipping steers. $ 8 . 5 0 ^ 1 0 ; 
medium and plainer steers, $7.$0 
Iff 8.50; fat heifers, $6.50fl»10; 
good to choice cows, g6 (01 7; me-
dium to good cows. $14 @ 6; cut-
ters, $3.50 © 4 ; canners, $2.50© 
3; bulls, $4.50(016; good U> choice 
stock steers and f ^de ra . $7.50(g 
9.50; medium to good. $fi@'7.50; 
stock heifers. $5.50® 7.25; milch 
cows, $30 # 7 0 . 
Calves—Receipes 300. Market 
active and steady. Good to choice 
vealers. $6.50 0 8; few select 
hand-picked calves, $8.50; med-
ium to good, $51@> 6.50; outs, $4\-
50 down. Calves weighing over 
200 pounds are not bringing top 
prices unless strictly choice. 
Hogs—Receipts $00. Market 
15c lower on all grades. Best 
medium hogs, 165 to 250 pounds, 
$9.85; heavies. 250 pounds up, 
$9.25; lights. 130 to 165 pounds 
$9.05; pigs, 130 pounds down, 
$7.05; stags, $6.50; stags* $5.90 
down. 
Sheep and La rubs— Receipts 
3,000. Market active and steady. 
Best ewe and wether lambs. $1 
several loads of choice rail lambs, 
$11.25 11.50; best buck lambs 
$10; seconds. $6.50 0 7. The best 
fat light dipped sheep under 125 
pounds, $4; heavy clipped sheep 
over 125 pounds. $3; bucks $2.50 
down. 
K. ST. IXH IS .L IVESTOCK 
East St. Louis, iff . June 18 (U. 
S. Dept. Agr ic . ) — Hogs -Receipts 
l t ;0f »0; mostly 10c lower than 
Tuesday's average; sows. 15c of f ; 
bulk, 150 to 250 pounds. $9.75© 
9.85; few 130 to 140 pounds. 
*9.50*J 9.75 ;early packing sows. 
$8.75. 
Cat t l e^Rece lp ts , 2.800; calves. 
1,600r a few steers at $9 up; 
sjfaff.*; othfers slow; prospects 
steady on mixed yearlings a nd 
heifers; other classes steady; top 
1,01 S-pound yearlings 911.25 i 
most cows, $5 .50^ 6.50 f l o w cut-
ters $3 0 3.75; a few $2.5-1*; some 
sausage bulls, $fi.50; good and 
choice vealers, $10. 
Sheep— Receipts. 4.500; no 
early sales or bids; Indications 
steady; asking up t i t $12 for de-
sirable lambs. 
V. P l t O I M C K 
New York. June 18—But te r— 
Receipts. 23,064 tubs; steadv; 
creamery, firsts (88 to 91 score) . 
3 0 ^ 0 33c. 
Poultry—dressed, dull ; ducks. 
1X ft 1 9c. 
Poultry — Alive, irregular; fowls 
by freight. 2 1 0 24c; by express 
20 f t 24c. f 
Eggs ^ e e e ^ j , . 38.80 7 case*; 
steady to /frm." Mixed color*, 
regular.packed, closely selected ex-
tra flrsts/-?4 H 0 25; first. 23 H 
r*i 2 4c 
RESOLUTIONS 
Whereas It has pleased 
Almighty God to remove from our 
•».r: anizatlon _ Exchangeite Rev 
"Earl A Tucker. 
As members of the Exchange 
t-^uh we do now realize our Irre-
pirahk loss. Brother Tucker being 
in the highest degree an exponent 
of the principles oT Exchange and 
a lover of Men. 
And the Murray Exchange Club 
doe» -.orrow with his bereaved 
family and p**dges its help in an\ 
way possible 
R**pect fUlly. 
T O, T U R N E R , 
W T B , G I L B E R T 
GEO 8 HA f tT . Com 
Offer ing ijq^interference to fi l l-
ing the automobile gasoline tank, 
hut preventing withdrawal of the 
oontentgl % g l * tankilock with self-
closing cap now ) t available /or 
motorists. 
The funeral service f o rsMrs . 
Mattie A. Miller were held Sun-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock by Rev. 
H. B. Taylor at the Gllbert-Doran 
Funeral parlor which was the 
former home of Mrs. Miller and 
her late husband, Captain Tipton 
A. Miller. The body accompanied 
by her only surviving daughter. 
Mrs. Hontas Miller Sturgis, and 
son. Hugh Sturgis. of Hyattaville. 
Ind., arrived in Murray Saturday 
afternoon and by her especial re-
quest was allowed to remain for 
her "last night in the old Ken-
tucky Home". 
Mrs. Mattie A. Miller was the 
daughter of the late Britton Lassi-
ter aud was born and reared on 
the East side of Calloway Coun-
ty. She was educated In the old 
Mathis Academy, a very early 
Murray cradle Of higher educa-
tion from which has grown the 
traditions of this city as a seat of 
learning. She was married to 
Captain Tipton A. Miller, a cap-
tain in the Confederate army aud 
who later served in both branches 
of the state legislature and as 
mayor of the city. Three children 
were born of this union, Bunyan. 
who died In early manhood, and 
Galen, who served this county in 
various official capacities and 
died in middle age. and the sur-
viving daughter. Three grand-
children of the Sturgis family. 
Captain Galen Sturgis of the U. S. 
Marine Service, who arrived in 
San Francisco Sunday from ser-
vice in Pekin, China; Hugh who 
accompanied the body home, and 
Miss Virginia Sturgis. Mr. Bob 
Lassiter of this city was a nephew 
and Mrs. Tom Mfiler of Paducah 
a niece of the deceased. 
Due to advancing age and the 
great distance Of her daughter's 
home from this place, she very 
reluctantly gave up her estab-
lished residence in Murray and 
has made her home with her 
daughter in Hyattsvllle, Md., for 
the last decade. Eight years ago 
a fall, causing a broken hip, had 
produced Invalidism which be-
came more confined in these lat-
ter years until her death last 
Tpeek at the advanced age of 
eighty-eight years. 
She was one of this county's 
early exponents of education, as a 
teacher and Christian citizen; 
loving Murray and Calloway coun-
ty to the last, always regretting 
her enforced absence from 'home', 
keeping her many property 
interests here, always reading or 
having read her weekly paper so 
that she kept In touch with home 
The lasting regard in which she 
was held, was testified by the 
large number of her frienls who 
attended the funeral and large 
number of floral offerings. A 
touching feature of the old South 
was presented by a large number 
of the old colored people who 
called before the funeral hour to 
see their "old Miss."' 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Mrs. Rc E. Jones. E Maple St., 
was brought to the hospital Wed 
nesday morning when It was 
found an Immediate operation was 
necessary. Mrs. Jones was 
formerly Miss Dorothy lrvan, 
daughter of TOr, and -Mrs. Ethan 
lrvan. Mrs. Jones is reported 
resting well slnee her operation. 
The fo l lowing_ patients have 
been admitted to-the Mason hos-
pital: Mrs. W. B. Calllcott. Lane. 
Tenn.. for treatment; Mr. Noel P. 
Gallimore, Dresden. Tenn., opera-
tion; Mrs. Sam Balen. Detroit 
Mich., operation; Mr. Kenneth 
Dohl. Murray, treatment; Mr. 
Gilbert Hudson, Como. Tenn., 
operation; Master James R. Wells, 
operation; Mrs. T . C. Grogan, Al-
mo, treatment; Little Miss Hattie 
Overbey. Murray, operation; Mrs. 
J. E. Oweti, Murray, treatment; 
Mrs. R. E. Jones, Murray, opera-
tion. 
The fol lowing patients were dis-
charged from the hospital"'"""Mips 
Insco. Dresden. Tentrr, Mrs. Clay 
Brewer, Murray; Miss Maggie 
Wecder. New Albany. Ind ; Mrs, 
J F. Rives. Jordon. Ky. ; Mrs. 
James Kellebrew, Gleason. Tenn.; 
Mr. Ila Douglas, Murray; Mr. Dan 
Snow. Cottage Grove. Tenn.; Miss 
Margaret King. Fulton. Kv. 
Bethel Nfws 
Most every 'She In this section 
is through setting potatoes and 
and tobacco. 
We sure had a fine rain, it 
sure arrived at the right time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Solan Wells spent 
Monday _of this week with his 
,brother. Roland Wells. 
Mr. and Mrs Will Tolley spent 
Satnrda vand Sunday with their 
sbn Brlflf of Paducah. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie By era 
spent Saturday nfght with Mrs. 
Bvers' parents* Mr. ,*«wl Mrs. J. 
H Wells 
Mr. H. Bynum and family were 
Saturday nighf callers of Mr. and 
Mrs', J H WeH» 
& We are having a fine Sunday-
School every Sunday. 
Our revival will begin the. first1 
^Umdsy tn July at Bp -mwf—— ' — 
- Blue Btrd 
Miss Beale's Picture 
in C.-J. Roto Sunday 
A beautiful picture of Miss 
Mildred Beale, who was crowned 
May Queen at the recent May Day 
exercises at the Murray State 
Teachers College, was a feature 
of the rotograveure section of the 
Louisvil le Courier-Journal last 
S u n d a y - " 
Miss Beale. a -beautiful blond, 
is the daughter of Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Treman Beale. of Murray. 
FORMER HAZEL MAN 
HELD IN SLAY ING 
[REV. TUCKER 
IS CALLED BY 
DEATH SUNDAY 
Hoyt * . Urnb . Game Warden, 
Charged With Kil l ing Young 
Fisherman. 
F R A N K F O R T , KY. . June 16— 
An inquest over the fatal shoot 
Ing of 16-year-old Winford Hoover 
by Hoyt Lamb. 35, warden for 
the state game and fish commis-
sion will be held by Dr. R. B. 
Ginn, Franklin county coroner. 
Hoover was shot Saturday when 
he resisted arrested for "cooning" 
fish on Elkhorn Creek. 
Pending outcome of the coro-
ner's inquest, Lamb is toeing held 
at the state reformatory without 
bond. No charges have been pre-
ferred against him, pending the 
inquest verdict. Gov. Sampson 
yesterday ordered .Lamb's suspen-
sion from office as warden. 
Lamb was taken to the re-
formatory for safe-keeping shortly, 
arter he surrendered himserf, 
when talk of mob violence was 
heard. He was first placed in the 
county jail, after surrendering 
himself to B. R. Turner. %noth«a 
warden, following the shooting. 
The fatal shooting resulted 
after Lamb and Tucker found 
Winford and his brother. Horace, 
"cooning for fish in the creek. 
Lamb said his pistol discharged 
accidentally when he attempted to 
strike Winford over the head for 
resisting arrest. The bullet 
entered the boy's head, causing 
almost Instant death. 
Attorney General J. W, Cam-
mack said his department would 
not defend Lamb. 
Lamb was born and reared In 
Hazel and made his home there 
until a few years ago whe he was 
appointed on the fish and game 
commission by his father-in-law, 
the late Newton Chrisman. He la 
a member of ono,of Hazel's most 
prominent families and has many 
friends there and here who keenly 
regret the difficulty in which he 
Is involved. 
.The Woman's Club and Parent-
Teachers' Association are sponsor-
ing a 4-H club baseball team In 
Providence community In Jessa-
mine county. Fi f ty dollars for 
equipment was rained at f ive club 
MRS. TOM HENLEY 
IS LAID TO REST 
.Murray Matron, 72, Succumbed 
Sunday Night in Paris, 
Tenn., Clinic. 
Funeral and burial services 
were held here Monday afternoon 
for Mrs. Genova Henley, widow of 
the late Tom Henley, who died 
Sunday night at the Henley Clinic, 
in Paris. Tenn., from an illness of 
complications. Mrs. Henley was 
72 years old. 
She was a pioneer citizen of 
Calloway county and had a wide 
circle of friends in Calloway, 
Graves and Henry county. Ten-
nessee. 
The only Immediate survivors 
are a brother, Frye Rose, of Ha-
zel, and three nephews. Paul. 
Harold, and Wil l iam Clark Hen 
ley, all of Mayfield. 
The funeral sermon was de-
livered by Pastor H. B. Taylor at 
the home in West Murray ami 
burial was ih the city cemetery. 
Presiding' Elder of Lexington 
District Was Formerly 
Pastor Here 
FELLOW MINISTERS 
ATTEND LAST I^ITES 
Buried Here at His Request; 
Family to Reside in 
Murray 
Murray Circuit 
WTe h^ve made our schedule for 
our meetings as ro t tovsr Our first 
meeting begins at Martin's Chapel 
at eight o'clock P. M.. July 13 and 
will continue until 11 A. M. July 
20. From here we go to Lynn 
Grove at 8 o'clock P. M. July 20 
and close at 11 o'clock A. M. July 
27. From there to Sulphur 
Springs at eight o'clock P. M. and 
will continue until 11 o'clock A. 
M. August 3. We begin at New 
Hppe at eight o'clock P. M. August 
3 continuing until eleven o'clock 
A. M. August 10. At Goshen ser-
vices wil l begin at. eight o'clock 
P. M. August 10 and will-continue 
until eleven A. M. August 17. 
W e are requesting the commit-
tees appointed to make the sun 
vey of the different communities 
to rush their work and -get the 
facts tabulated as quickly as pos-
sible 
Below we g i ve „gn incomplete 
report of j j u r f inding in the Lynn 
Grove community, which extends 
something like a mile and a half 
each way from Lynn Grove. 
Church members: 83 Missionary-
Baptists. 67 Methodists. 4 2 mem-
bers of the Church of Christ. 13 
Presbyterians 
Church Preference: 2 4 who 
prefered the Methodist. 14 the 
Missionary Baptist. 14 the Church 
of Christ and ,3 the Presbyterian.' 
Those preferring olher churches 
arid those haying no preference 
59. 
There are 115 members of Suu 
day School and 93 who are not 
members o\ any Sunday School 
There are 179 milk cows. 27 
brood sows. 65 flocks of chickens, 
with 1816 hens of which 36 flock* 
with 1261 are pure bred 
- In this community-there are 
farmers selling rntlk: 12 sell to-
bacco; 9 sell corn; 16 sail hsv. 
17 ratae stock f o r s i l e . and x 
"sell wheal and otheV farm pro-
ducts. 
In this community we found 6 
college graduates. 9 who were at-
tending college. 16 who finished 
the twelfth gradj* and 82 who are 
In high scUpol o rhave finished the 
eighth grade. ^ . 
J M. Kendall. 
Pastor Murray Circuit.1 
Death summoned one of the 
most popular and able ministers 
In the Memphis Conference of the 
Southern Methodist Church here 
Sunday afternoon at six o'clock 
when Rev. Earl A, Tucker. 55 
years old, passed away at the 
Mason Hospital following a long 
.illness of typhoid fever. 
Rev. Tucker contracted the 
disease while attending a mission-
ary conference at Dyersburg about 
f ive weeks ago and unconscious of 
his ailment attended the general 
conference of the Southern M. E. 
church in Dallas. Texas. He re-
turned home In a serious condi-
tion and was brought to the hos-
pital for treatment when his con-
dition showed unsatisfactory pro-
gress at his home in Lexington. 
Brother Tucker loved Murray-
more than any city in which he re-
sided during his long minstry and 
had a wide circle of friends here 
without as well as in the church 
of which he was pastor. 
He was pastor of the Murray 
M E. Church from 1924 to 1927 
and, during his residence here was 
also a member and one time presl-
dent o f _ t f e t Exchange dub. 
f*ucker was the son of the late' 
Rev. H. R. Tucker, of Corinth, 
Mississippi, and a brother to the 
late Rev. R. A. Tucker, of the 
Northern Mississippi conference. 
During his college days he became 
a member of the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilop fraternity and retained a 
deep affection for that^organiza-
tion throughout his l i fetime. 
Rev. Tucker is survived by his 
widow, two sons, Bruce 14, and 
Randolph. 3; one brother, M. A. 
Tucker, of Aberdeen, Mississippi, 
and three sisters. Mrs. Mose Wil-
liams and Mrs. Raymond Millard, 
both of West Point. Mississippi 
ajid Mrs. George Jones, of Baton 
Hogue. Louisiana. 
Practically all of the Methodist 
ministers in western Kentucky and 
western Tennessee, including the 
presiding elders of all the adjoin-
ing districts and a number of 
prominent laymen of other 
churches in which Rev. Tucket-
had' held pastorates joined the 
large concourse of Murray friends 
who paid the final tributes in ser-
vices here Sunday. 
The Methodist church was filled 
to Overflowing for the services. 
Leading the^ services Were Rev. 
Jno. Ensor, present pastor of tlfe 
Methodist church. Rev W. C. 
Waters, of Lexington, Tenn., Rev. 
W.-D. Jenkins, Rev. J M. Pickens, 
of Memphis and Dr. J. W. Black-
ard. of Jackson. At the time of 
his death. Rev. Tucker was .pre-
siding.elder of the Lexington dis-
trict. ^ 
The active pall-bearer^ were 
Vernon S tubb le f i e ld , -^ C. Duke, 
Marvin Whitnel l . J D Sexlon. 
Henry Elliott and T. H. Stokes. 
The attending ministers served 
honorary pallbearers. They, 
were; Reverends; W. I). Jenkins. 
J W. Blackard. W P. Prichard. 
J. M. Pickens. A. L. Dickerson, J. 
N. Wi l ford. W Q. Scruggs. J E. 
Gault, James L Bagby. H. I T ' 
Harriss, W. C. Waters, A. W. Las-
siter. James T. Walker. W. C. 
Baker. .W K. Dickerson. W. B. 
Potts. J. T . Bagby, Wendell Ensor. 
H. W. Davis. R A Wood. W F. 
Maxedon. T. W. Lewis. J M. King. 
R L. Norman. S. R. Hart, J. F 
Morelock, Syl Fisher, F . B. Jones 
H. J. Deshazo. R. A. Clark. Yat*> 
Moore. Alg ie *C. Moore. Warner 
Pafford, C. H, Gill iam, f Di Cana-
dy, Wr. J. Mecoy. W. T Garner. J. 
M. Kendall. K. G. Dunn, L. O. 
Hartman, S. T. Bagby and W. G. 
Nail. 
Among the prominent laymen 
attending the Services were; F: T 
Handle, H. L. Amberg. H E 
Prather and A O. Canithers. 
Hiekman-; S. L. Peeler and Sam 
Porter, Huntingdon. Tenn.. J. D. 
Tlmberiake and O. R. Brown. 
Lexington. Tenn.. and Mr Hahn, 
Jackson, TennT 
At Rev. Tucker's request, the 
remains were laid to rest in the 
city cemetery. • 
vMrs. Tucker, reito also grew ex-
ceedingly fonfl of Murray during 
their r e s i den t here,- has 
nounced that she and her sons will 
make their home here a^ to be 
near R e t T inker 's final resting 
place and to t ike advantage of the 
collece for the boys. They have 
been the guests of Mr and Mrs. 
T. H. Stokes hut will return (o 
Lexington the latter part of this 
week to conclude business.affairs 
before returning to Murray to 
make their home. 
C. H. Owen, a Rockcastle coun-
ty fat-mer. spread a carload of 30 
tons of ground limestone on rye 
this sprinc. The r ye followed soy-
beans. which were erown on land 
brought Into cultivation by the 
installation oT a drainage system. 
Marioh county farmers have 
spread 2.000 tons of marl. "Cost 
or loading and spreading has Av-
eraged 30 rents a ton. Sev«n hun-
dred and f i f ty tons of limestone 
al^o have been used in t$e county 
Tariff Bill Boosts Family, 
Outlay 20 Cents on Dollar 
That After-Dinner Cigar antT Sister's Frock to Cost More 
— ^ A v e r a g e G r o c e r y A e W u n t t o B e $ 7 5 
Instead of $60. 
Washington, June 15. — Forty-
odd millions of American workers 
in Store and office, on t^TTli and 
factory, wi l l pay big increases for 
many necessities under the Smoot-
Hawley tariff bill 
Analyses by tariff.experts of the 
rates in this bill indicate an aver-
age increase of 20 per cent In 
major necessities of food, wearing 
apparel and housing, to say 
nothing of the varied raises in 
semi-necessities and l u x u r y 
groups." 
The boost goes all down the line 
even to the after-dinner cigar for 
the head of the house. Instead of 
getting 2 for 15 or three for a 
quarter he will buy three for a 
quarter or 10 cents straight, but 
gel exactly the same tirade of to-
baeco he has been netting. 
While it is "difficult to arrive at 
exact estimates, the average fam-
ily of husband, wife, and two chll-
JERSEY BREEDERS 
TO MEET SATURDAY 
Van Cleave-To-Address M»-«-tiim 
At Court Hoti^e Here 
• June 2:<rd. 
O. E . Van Cleave,-.field man for 
the American Jersey Cattle Club. 
'Will be principal speaker at a 
meeting of Calloway County-
Jersey Cattle breeders Saturday. 
June 21st. This meeting will be 
held at the Court House at 2:30 
P. M 
The object of this meeting is to. 
reorganize the County Jersey Cat-
tle Club, elect officers for the year, 
discuss the time for » Jersey pic-
nic. decide on a thne fo n 
ty Jersey show and discuss tlie 
time for somf*4.airy cattle feeding 
schools for the county. 
County Agent C. O. Dickey says 
"that, the future of Calloway 
County's Jersey work depends On 
the breeders. As they advance 
with the improvement of the stock 
40 will the-reputation of the coun-
ty as a Jersey center increase". 
The a c t i o n t h e breeders present 
Saturday will determine the ad-
vancement uiade this year. Everv 
breeder of Jerseys in Calloway 
county is invited to be present and 
help plah wah this shall be. 
New Paint and Paper 
Is Opened Here ^ h o p 
dren of school ages is certain to 
receive a stiff increase the cost 
of livine 
The cost to build the houfte of 
the $4,000 to $5,000 class, it is 
estimated, will increase to from 
$4,500 to $6,000. due to duties on 
cement, lumber, hardware, etc. 
Household furnishings to a- total 
or $1,000 will now cost $1,200. 
Clothing the family comes next. 
The father's $30 suits will cost 
$$5 or more; the boy's $15 suits 
another $5 extra. The cos! of 
clothing these two. which may be 
figured economically at 1200 a 
year, will jump to around $250. 
Feminine apparel in fhis day of 
silk, and rayon, is conservatively 
figured at 50 per cent more than 
for^-a male of corresponding a«e. 
The wi fe and high school daugh-
ter. therefore, who now are cloth-
ed for $300 a year, will now re-
quire at least $350 to outfit. Thus 
today's $500 a year .clothing out-
lay will jump to about $ti00. 
Buying groceries ut the cash 
and carry where the pennies are 
saved runs up to around $6ji a 
month or 50 cents a head ner dayJ 
for the ramily of four. With 
sugar duties up a quarter of a cent 
a pound, meats 1 to 3 cents a 
pound and other things, even the 
starch for the family wash up in 
Proportion. a 20 ^er cent grocery 
advance will bring the bill up to 
$70 Or $75 a month. 
Miscellaneous household neces-
sities can be- counted on to run 
within a Te\v cents of dollar a 
day, which added on to . the 
grocery bill bring this overhead to 
around $1,000 a year or about $20 
a week. The 20 per cent tariff, 
"boost will make this $1,200 in-
stead. 
So. with the new tariff rates. 
Mr. Average Man is just about 20 
per cent out of luck. 
SUNDAY IS ANNUAL 
SINGING IN MURRAY 
Old Southern Harmony Singers 
Invited T o Attend Meeting 
at Court Hou.se. 
The ' sixth annual Southern 
Harmony—sin gins? will be held in 
Murray; next-Sunday, June 2 2. 
All singing leaders and singers 
in the. county are invited and 
urued to attend. 
Singing will begin at 10 o'clock 
in the morning in the A-ourt house 
and will continue throughout lhe 
day. . -Many families will have 
dinner on the ground. 
3 PERSONS ARE 
CHARGED WITH 
DEFYING LAW 
Show 'Man's Wife Attacks 
Deputy Sheriff Parker 
With Hammer — 
EAST SIDE MAN, WIFE 
HELP BROTHER ESCAPE 
Charged Constables Were 
Threatened With 
Shot Gun 
* 
Carlo* Klkins a j id *x H t ' r !U »n 
Calhev haYe anno'unc^d Oils u;>.r. 
in* of their n,;w |,rttnt and wall- v l / , „ 
n a w »hop <>n Maple s i rwt . on the I w o r k C o n t r a c t s A r e L e t 
south aide of tlie court fql lare 
They have leased the large front 
room in the Sexton building from 
•Park er's Garage and have a nice 
display of their products. 
They announce that they will 
handle a complete line of papers, 
glass, paint, auto and windshield 
glass, lead, paint oils and other 
allied lines .and also Shell Gas and 
Oil. 
Both Mr. Elkins and_Jlr. Oathey 
are well known In building circles. 
The former was connected with 
Hood-Moore Luniber Co. and Mr. 
Cathey has engaged in local con-
tracting for several years. 
Metal fatigue at hidden imper-
fections in airplane motors is con-
sidered T H E - F T F WTTTP or ff ie 
few'aviat ion crashes in which the-
engines fail for no apparent rea-
son. and j o detect these faults, a 
device with magnetic "eyes'* has 
been developed. 
Gour<ds that were used ss water 
flasks mtve been found in Egpt-
lan-toron dating from kbout 2 2 0 0 
B C. 
Clyde Filbeck Takes 
Fri^idaire Sales Here 
Clyde Filbeck has taken over 
The agency for Frfgidaire ?;iectric 
Refrigerators in Murray and 
Calloway county, it 1H«S been TNR̂  
nounced. 
- ^ M r . Filbeck. who is a former 
pftScipal of Murray hU-h «ehoo4-
fias had several yearg experience 
In Electrical refriueration sales 
and service. For several years he 
wa? in charge of Frlgidaire "sales 
and service in Lexington, ky . 
Van Barnett Appointed 
Assistant at U. of K. 
— Van Barnett. son of Mw- and 
Mrs. W. K. Barnett. Murray, who 
received his B. S. decree in 1929 
from Murray State Teachers'Col-
lege. has been appointed graduate 
assistant in physics at th^ I 'm 
versity ol Kentucky for 1930-31. 
according-to a letter from William 
S. Webb, head of the pin sic* rie 
partment. , 
Fitts-McCuiston 
,A wedding of much interest to 
friends in • and around. Murray, 
re^k place at 'The Murray Circuit 
parsonaue June ]4 when Mfcs 
CUarii FUts became the bride of 
Mr \rvin McCuistoii Th.' voiin-
couple will make their hoim to) 
Detroit. Mich , where Mr Mr 
CitiMon is an employee in the "Ford 
Motor Cq. 
Made of l ight nieial snd weiuh 
Ittg-fftnly a few pounds, a jjmbl^ 
collapsible runway hottT.ur J>e 
used In place of a jack for ras-
ing the automobile. 4* now on the 
marke*-. 
on County Schoolhouses 
Contact for the construction of 
rtterba*k school was iet Tuesday 
morning by the county board of 
education j d R'ufus Saunders and 
Claud Rowland. The price was 
$925 K4 
C. H. Beaman W£k awarded the 
contract for painting Gunter's 
Flat a4 $24.65 and Chappel Cain 
hsd'the low bid for painting Kellv 
at $22.50. 
Supt. M. O. Warther announced 
that the county schdois would 
open July'7, excepting those whose 
teachers were now attending .the 
college, which would—open Jylv 
4-4. Approximately a third of "the 
schools will not open until the 
14 th. 
I IKST CMRIHTI W C H U M 
Appr<»t»riiUe jclasse.s and a cor-
dial welcome ror all in Sundav 
school. Come next 'Sunda) at 
9: Ho. 
Preaching service at 10:45 A. 
M and 7:45 T. M The pastor 
will predch af both services. 
Special music. 
Christian Endeavor 7 P. M. 
Young people cordially invited. 
Prayer meeting next week in 
charge o f Miss Cal l is .Wear. Mrs. 
T. R. Jones ami Mrs. W. B. Gil-
bert. Y o u j f i l i enjoy their speaker 
and proK!*arn,i.i 
" A L L A L W A Y S WELCOME ' 
E. By JTofley, Pas tor;. 
<. HI Bl H OF CHRIST 
C. 4 P - .podle will preach a« 
10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. next 
Lord's day. Bible study ri:4ri a 
in. And young people will meet 
at 7 :15 p. m. 
The following brethren will 
preach next Lord's-day Luther H 
Pogue ai Kirksey and Chas. Swear 
at Blood River. 
.Wednesday ni^-bt of next week 
at 7:30. Perry Cotham or Cold-
water will talk a t " the regular 
prayev- meeting service^ has-
been a recent sfudent in Freed-
Hardeman Vo l l e te . * Hendefsor. 
Tenn. 
Rowland Good join preached to 
good audience at Webb's Cha|M»l-
lust Lord's day. and Cftas. Swear 
preached at Hazel, with omj bap-
tism at the evening"^-rvlce;"E. tl" 
Smith preached .ai Murray, morn 
and young Bro Dili at the; ing 
nigh 
A co 
• sit 
r v 
dial extend e. 
Contracts have_ been signed: to j Waco Cantaloupe Growers 
most of Shelhi cqunty's- ntilk I A8f i<*iatlon has b» . n organized in 
through the F* IU CRv CoonArai jr . I Madlkos roui ( t ' s f f t * of c . ,w 
and Rocky Ford melons will he 
. i pftri . ._ 
Milk Producers' A**r>ci»i,nn 
Shelby, conn f y tatmert also will 
? e l l t>Lejr *~QQl cnop^yiUvyiv ——a 
Poultry raisin* is being de-
veloped in Wo l f e county Thous-
alns of baby chicks hav f been re-
ceived from h«tcher|es. and some 
farmers already have sold fryers. 
A county poultry meeting-wil l be 
held tn May 
Twenty-nine states now levy a 
tax of four cent* or mors on gaso-
line. 
marketed In standard crates us-
der tj^c name-otJBCaefk*-
Golfers who ha>e 'rouble- with 
*hor' ^hots will be interested in a 
gUM* for the club ^hlch automati-
cally csnaes U to describe the pro-
i»er arc for putts, chip shot* and 
short approaches. [ 
— 1 '' • I - -
A sportsman recently reported 
^ w he-fta? chot. during hu car-
eer, tnore Itiup 10,000 wild ducks. 
A carnival man has a very loyal 
wi fe and an east side citizen has 
a very self-sacrificing brother and 
sister-in-law it was indicated this 
week when they were defended 
froni arrest by their kins-folk. 
When Marvin-Bai ley and Ray 
Herendon. east aide constables, 
attempted to arrest Dick Morgan 
near Pine Bluff Sunday on a cir-
cuit court bench warrant, charge-
ing him with violation of the 
liquor law. they ran into sudden 
complications. Solon Morgan, a 
brother to the accused man. at-
tacked them and when the battle 
went against him Mrs. Morgan ap-
peared with" a shot gun, so the 
constables charge, and informed 
them that if they hurt Solon she 
would let "em have It. In .the 
mettfnvhile, Difck Morgan made his 
escape. . 
Bailey and Herendon" returned 
to Murray and swore out a war-
rant for the pair, charging Inter-
ference with an officer in the per-
formance of duty. They were ac-
companied to Pine Bluff Tuesday 
morning by Sher i f f 'Dr inkard 'and 
Morgan and his wife returned with 
til em without further trouble. . 
Their examining trial .was con-
tinued until the first Mc5n<f5y in 
July, and they were released for 
the interim on bond of $250 each. 
Th»* H B. Webb Shows^a carni-
val exhibiting east of town, put on 
an unadvertised show Monday 
morning when J. A : Duncan, one 
of the concession men. got too 
much f irewater and proceeded to 
liven things up. His hand was cut , 
badly, poking his fist* through a 
wtndshield it is said though ac-
cording to sonie authority he en-
gaged in a/ i gh t with another one 
of the caroU-ai men. 
When officers went to the 
grounds to quell the disturbance 
aud arrest Dunean it didn't suit 
his better half and she attacked 
Deputy Sheriff W. I'. Parker with 
a hammer, it is charged. Her trial 
was held Monday nigljt and she 
was fined $10 and cost, which she 
paid. 
Duncanwas fined $75 and costs 
and sent to jail when the money-
was not forthcoming. He evinced a 
determined dislike to enter the 
county hastile and was assisted by 
four men. one at e;tch. arm and 
!«*§. * n. 
College Band Will 
Give Program Tuesday 
A program by the College Band, 
Prof. John Burnham director, will 
be given at Vesper services at tlie 
college nex- Tuesday night. Ves-
per services at seven o'clock each 
Tuesday night will he held 
throughout the summer, it is an-
nounced. 
. fo l lowing program was 
rendered Tuesday or this week: 
Opening songs—Directed by Mr. 
Doyle, 
Vocal-Solo ' Anchored in Lov% 
Divine . Smith R. T Parker. 
Devotionals—Rev. J. O: Ensor. 
Vb^al So lo—"Without Thee' , 
"RosetNof PiCTtrdy -Golda Pa^e. 
Address Rev. Hamlet. j*astor 
of First MxE . Cchurch. Paris, 
Tenn. X 
- — X - — — 
outh, Out on Bond, 
Is Caught in Robbery 
While enjoying i iberty^on-KjOQ 
bond under previous charges o { 
robbery, Paul DisMukefr. Mayfield -
youth: was arrested Wednesday 
niiil+i in the restaurant" o f Dick 
"Allbritten. near the depot arrtf 
booked for __a4kfther • chuiFge of 
housebreaking. 
The second offense, while out on 
bond, automatically cancels- his 
hond and the vouth^jyiA-"recom-
mitted to jail Thursday night. 
Concord Future Farmers 
Defeat Hazel Players-
§ 
The. Fnittre V . r m r r v hji.eball 
team of Lynn Uro ie Hi-rf School 
defeated the Ptittere Farmers' 
Lam of Hazel HKh School Sattir-
day. .Junv 14. hy (he .cor. .4 
The tiulne * a., featured by' tile 
hard hitting of both tea ml. 
Hoth teams made • number of 
error , which .bowed the lack of 
practice *tnrc --rirr.n was oil[. 
Batter ! . , Tor Ha/.el Phillip* 
and M.iddov ; Tor I.jnn drove . 
DotiKla*. and Scott. 
(iirl Scout A ntes 
-"The r.irl Sc 
June 15. in a 
and, planned a 
Ir.eHliiir All 
at the 1'ollei.li 
day afternoon 
'The Oirt-Se 
cleaned in th. 
'/ - f i . 
sriiin< 
>te Inn 
t ThuradJr. 
Oor nieetinjc 
tut t U next 
Vfeaiw' m,-el 
next Thnrs-
oclocjt_ 
Hi > oerii|.|,d and the ) would an'-
l*e.>(ale any old fuAmure an) one 
•Hi 1,1 like fo Eiv* \ ' 
U0*.,4tiuu wtlb 
' ^ f l t f — " "̂,.11. 
The j i . r a t r 
- " farm was 
Which left a 
<*>«• ot 123 
farmer red we* 
cow to $ 5 7 , 
per cow 
a third fa 
average e: 
le tatu » « 
rost o 
l ! f < • 
return above teed 
a cow Another 
J ht » fee,) cost s 
r,tb > 12:1 return 
CO.I ot N e d . - W h a t ; . 
his n o » i sn 
a of snd had a 
4 
r 
L f c r 
— 
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MOVIES 
"V t ' lWT ' CONK MAPPKO OTT 
* ON <M*KA\ l-Xlft I ' K T I B K 
Sound pictures have their ene-
mies on water as well as on land 
a . r t the all,' It 'was h arne*: 
vWtme filming "Htde-Onl," Unl-
stirring all-talking drama 
whiH^konies to the screen of the 
Capltolv<theatre Friday and Sat-
urday. ' ^ v ^ 
The rousings^clhnax of "Hide-
Out' is supplied oj^a college crew 
race, and the company went tp 
Balboa. Cal.. on the Pafettfce Ocean, 
to take some of the naterNi^enes. 
The continual put-puttingvof 
s|M-**dboats filfed the microphone, 
lo the exclusion of all other 
sounds. t V company finally ap-
pealed to l be boat owners. As a 
result a wMto "quiet" sone waa 
mapped out, and picture-making 
""Proceeded undisturbed except by 
the noise of the Pacific waves. 
James Murray and Kathryn 
Crawford are featured in "Hide-
Out". 
IIl>T*USIt M KVK H I MhJ» IN 
N"0\ MtltO S FIRST TALKIE 
The famous farewell of Napo-' 
leon to his Old Guard is the 
latest "great moment' 'ofe history 
to be preserved in talking pictures. 
Th«- scene forms the start of 
"Devil-May-Care," Ramon Novar-
ro's first talking picture for Met-
ro-trfftdwyn-Mayer, which opens 
Wednesday at the Capitol Theatre. 
The story thereafter is not con-
cerned with war or historical poli-
tics. Ramon Novarro is seen as 
the flag lieutenant of the Emperor, 
who ffshts and laughs his' way 
throuMfc «* aeries, of romantic ad-
ventures. 
Director Sidney Franklin has 
taken the farewell Napoleon with 
all regard to historical accuracy. 
And. it Is said, this scene macks 
the first occasion on which the 
words of Bonaparte's last words 
to his troops have been preserved 
for posterity. 
The famous "farewell speech," 
one of the most affecting short 
orations of aB • history'was made 
by William Humphrey, who has 
played Napoleon with great, suc-
cess for over 30 years. 
The scene took place exactly as 
described by the historians, with 
the guard drawn up at attention, 
and representatives of the allies 
present to see that their sentence 
ot exile to Elba was carried ouL 
McCracken County 
Berries Profitable 
McCracken county strawberry 
growers shipped 212 carloads of 
berries this year, compared with 
$87 carloads last year and 544 
Vartftad. In Prices range* 
from "$5.50 to $6.25 a crate, and 
the total income will he greater 
than in any previous season, ac-
cording to County Agent William 
C. Johnstone. ^ 
"This.crop is already having an 
influence on other lines of agri-
culture.* says Mr Johnstone 
-"Fur instance, -there ta more-de*-
mand for limeslom* in the last few 
weeks than there has been for 
several years. Many farmers have 
pJtid off outstanding debts and 
mort^a^es which have .been bantu-j 
cappingrh^m for years." 
For the pa t̂ two years the I 'ni- j 
versity of Ken4,ucky College of 
Agriculture and aN^Johnslone ad-
vocated the maintenance of a nor-
mal strawberry acreage on account 
of the outlook for higher prices 
this >ear. Partners who followed 
this advice found this an. extra-
ordinarily profitable year. 
"WE W<NT R O ^ K I W ; SAY m \K> M U D M B 
While Will Rogers practised 
lassoing wild goats and content 
edly chewed his gum at his ranch 
at 'Severely Hills. California, every 
other male star at Fox Movietone 
City waited for him and won-
dered what could be keeping him 
This occurred during the mak 
ing of the all star, all talking 
musical romance. "Happy Days." 
which opens Monday for a 2 days' 
•engagement at the Capitol Thea-
tre. 
Those who patiently waited for 
Rogers to appear included Walter 
Caileit._ Victor McLaglen. Ed-
mund Î ow-e. Warner - Baxter. 
G<torge. Jeaael. William Collier. 
Sr.. El Brendel. George Mac Far 
lane, David - Rollins and Tom 
Patricola. 
They reheased a "razzberry 
chorus" and had..it letter perfect 
at a quarter to 2. Then they" 
Sweated on their cars and grinned 
-both inwardly and outwardly with 
satisfaction. They'd show the late 
Mr. Rogers. 
But all 'their plans went awry 
At five rubra teato 2, Rogers, with 
almost omnipotent, suddenness ap-
peared in their midStv smiling and 
joking and chewing hiKcum. He 
"slip, «d Info a vacant elutir ai 
table wui, Walter Catlett. George 
Jessel and W llllam Collier, &rs 
and began telling ? story. All 
hands gathered about him and the 
' razz chorus' was entirely forgot-
ten. So was his. tardiness for 
given. 
. J l . aj^>ears«*hat Rogers meant 
no disrespec^o his fellow actors. 
He received his call all right, but 
misunderstood . the time. At any 
rate, that was his excuse. 
"Happy Days. " which also hum 
bers Janet Gaynor, Charles Far-
Hall Hood Has 2 Cows 
To W in Silver Medals 
One June 2nd. 1930, the Ameri-
can Jersey Cattle club issjuea its 
certificate and awards of a silver 
medal to Fauvlc'a SuJtan's Bell 
Reg. NO ttflilOfl? and . VQÎ I'II DO'S 
Favulc Bess, Reg No. YS7580. 
These cows are, owntS by R. H. 
Hood4"- • . -
You'll Do's Fauvic Bess gave 
560.01 pounds of butter fat in ten 
months of official test, giving 
12645 pounds of milk during said 
test. She exceeded the require-
ments for a Register of Merit cer-
tificate by two hundred and fifty 
pounds Fauvic's Sultans Bell 
gave 5f2.17 pounds of butter fat 
and 10035 pounds of milk flu ring 
her ten months of official test. 
This exceeded Jhe requirements 
for a Certificate of Merit in her 
age class by two hundred «and" six 
pounds. Each of these cows pro-
duced for three hundred and five 
days better than two pounds of 
butter every day. For nearly two 
months of this test period one of 
these cows averaged six gallons of 
weighed milk per day.' These out-
standing cows are' doing much to 
cause our neighbors to take notice 
of Calloway County. —• 
These cows were milked and 
managed durine most of the time 
by Chesley Adams, who Is n 
with the Murray ^Milk I»roducis 
Company. v 
Plows U p Money 
Lost 2 Years Ago 
Never give up hope is the senti-
ment of Tom Holland. Jr.. of May-
field. Route 5. east of town. 
Mr. Holland lost $62 in green: 
backs on his farm two years ago 
and the money was plowed up a 
few days ago by— Virgil Creason. 
The currency showed signs of de-
cay. but wilt piake good cash for 
spending.—Mayfield Messenger. 
Sma l l S t r a w b e r r y Sh ipments 
Warren county's strawberry 
shipments this year were the 
smallest in years, being only 40 
per cept of last year's sales. Prices 
were considered satisfactory, j 
which fact is already stimulating 
talk of increased acreage'. 
cell, Ann Pennington, Sharon 
Lynn. Dixie Lee. Marjorie White 
and James J. Corbett among its 
100 entertainers, was transferred 
to the screen by Benjamin Stoloff. 
Luke Reilly Says. "That lUt Died 
lief ore Reaching the River." 
S. "Since moving near the "river 2 
years ago. We've always used 
RAT-SNAP. Watched a vicious 
water nibbling at RAT-SNAP 
outside tii^v house. About 4 15 
minutes later h*- darted off tor the 
water to cool hisb^rning stomach, 
but he died before^* each ing it." 
Three sizes, 35c. CSc. $12o. Sold 
and guaranteed by Jon*^ Drug, 
Co.. Dale. Stubblefield*. & Co^and 
Sexton Bros., Murray, Ky. * " 
s. o. s. 
For Milk Bottles 
We started our-retail milk route 5 months ago 
with .3500 milk bottles—and now, we .are hav-
ing a hard time getting enough return bottles 
-each tlay for our actual needs, therefore, we are 
issuing this appeal to you for your cooperation 
in setting out bottles each day for our route 
man. And to our.patrons who only buy milk 
-or cream occasionaly, if you/will call us we will 
have out man collect the bottles, if you have 
any. * - % U .. * 7* 
To the folks who buy our milk from the grocery 
or meat market, we ask your cooperation in 
seeing th t̂ the bottles are returned to us ar to 
.the firm you obtain The milk from. 
Your Cooperation Wil l Be Appreciated 
Thank You 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
— P H O N E 191— 
"Pasteurized Milk .is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
n » 
fl 
COME ON EVERYRORY1 MR. TURN] 
T. O. TURNER1 
Mr. Turner is going to remodel the entire interior of the store 
and is overloaded with an enormous stock. He realizes to do this 
and merchandise to£ «ep up with the time, the stock must be re-
duced half and has employed the service of Mr. Robertson, the 
price adjuster .from St. Louis, to make the prices do it. So Robert-
son is back on the job. This is the second time he has put on a 
sale for us. " I n 1924 you all remember the bi 
sale and now a Remodeling sale. Robertson 
every state in the union and is just now from f 
marked on his arrival he has never seen a 
wonderful improvements since he was here l i 
dusty, gravel streets—now we have paved stre 
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, Mer Horttc orchai leu th 
eared-
last w 
< Ladies' 
Bloomers 
Ladies' Step_ins and 
Bloomers. Rayon, ln 
assorted shades. The 
garment, only— 
Ready fo Wear Dept. 
Kvefy item of Underwear." Dresses. 
Hsit.*. (*orset»;. Coats,Wool Skirts, Fur 
ScarlS. etc., will be marked in plain fig-
ures on a '^ale- tag on our second floor, 
Nothing reserved >vo alterations and 
nothing, will be charged at-these prices. 
You can save half on many items in this 
.department. DON'T MfSS IT! 
Store Closed All Day Thursday 
Slippers 
Ladies' 
Slippers 
Solid leather. Peters'. 
Brown and other well 
known brands, former-
ly priced to $8.00. The 
pair— 
L-Suit Cases of • good, 
strong fiber, well made 
with locks that work. 
The case, only— 
Large assortment ladies' and Chil-
dren's Slippers, assorted sizes, from small 
^.^ix up to.large ladies', formerly priced,up 
to $5.00 llar&rtn Ba«etuerit— 
Pair 98c 
^ Ladies' Silk Hose ^ 
Ladies' full fasfiloned Silk ^ 
• . . Just think, and they ^ 
m are assorted colors; The JM 
^ ^ only— S 
\ 7 9 / 
Men's Felt Hats 
Qne -lot Men's Felt Hats, assorted 
shade's,, odds' and ends, formerly priced up? 
to $5.00. This lot will sell quickly at̂ —; ^ | 
Each 
One lot Men's Wool Dress 
Pants. Good desirable pat-
terns, assorted slzee and 
formerly priced up to_ 
$7.50. Your 
?hoice 
Ladies' & Chil-
dren's Dresses 
We h&ve one large as-
sortment of Dresses for 
Ladies and Children and 
have divided this lot In 
two. « Q F A M I Q Q i 
p r l c e s J U O J 
IUl-K«in ItaMeinent 
$ 2 . 4 5 
Lace Curtains 
Crlas £ross and Ruffled Cu 
I They are a 11.25 Value— 
Set 
Ladies' Hose 
One lot Indies' Mercer^ 
I zed, assorted light col-
ors Hose. The 
pair only . . . , 
Men's Wool 
Suits 
One lot Men's Wool SuHs 
—broken sizes and odds 
and ends. Formerly priced 
up to $16.50. This lot will 
^ Ladies' Silk Hose ^ ] 
sell quickly at 
^ the suit $4.45" £ 
* / 
Men'i Work 
Shirts 
Men's Blue Work Shirts. 
—.well made and good 
material. Each n/v . 
only j y 
Ladies1-Pure Thread Silk 
"'Hose. Assorted ..colors, 
full {nshion«Ki and former-
ly priVed up to $2 00. This tf 
hK will sell -quickly 
The' 
pair 
Matting Rugs 
Fancy printed Matting Rugs. f>xl2 
room size. -Formrjely priced at^S-dB. Buy 
I this nice summer rug, at^-
One small assortment 1 
Ladies' Silk Dresses in 
our Ready to Wear de-
partment^ second floor.. 
They will sell quickly 
at give away prices, 
only— 
Cosmetics 
% i Ea. $2.95 
Men's Shoes 
Mep s Scout Style Work 
Shoes, all leather and 
all slze% 
Pair 
EVER ATTE| 
AND WAS DII 
fcfBTld 
customef 
bargain^ 
many I 
Plenty of extra help* 
take care of the large c| 
ment including the Bas^ 
Folks don't miss i 
Get Jr' 
The 
Theft, 
Collisi 
ty—co 
tection 
owner, 
his aut 
own li 
P r 
p e r s o n 
his aut 
of any 
leaves 
to loss. 
Incider 
just* b 
for ins 
age to 
or acci< 
" I t doe 
who wi 
i s . 
P h o 
- f — — 
(Crinkle Bod Spread, 
lu l l .sire. for. double 
IH Î.. -ianryjftripts. The 
._ssresd. oal/— . » • 
Dorothy Perkins Face P<rwder, Creams, 
I>ot!ons. etc. v y".* . ^ 
I t e m s . . 4 5 c j 
7 5 c I t e m s . . ^ S d c ] 
$ 1 . 0 0 I t e m s 8 9 c 
$ 1 . 5 0 I t e m s $ 1 . 2 9 
9 Children's Sox 
Ladies' Hats 
Jjtdles' New Summer Hats. 
In this H<jt we have Hats 
that were Priced up to 
»3.00. Choice while they 
laat-r- 1 
BACH 
9 8 
LarK e —assortment . Chil-
dien'n Sot. Ankle one-, 
't: air to t i iree- 'quafwr 
length. The paic^ 
—only . 
One lot Ladies' Purses, assorted col-
ors. Formerly priced/up to $2.50. Pick 
your choice— 
Men ' . f 
nier SuiU fort 
ed up to 112.5 
sizes. In i •lis ( 
sale at . • « 
Ilnrgai a Bi 
Our Story is Told in 
v 1 
oing to Sell 
OVER c y v v j 
IOC 
O. TURNER, Mi 
T1 
V * w\ » 
E 2 0 , 1 9 3 0 F W P A Y . J U N E 28. fSBO 
ROOK £ H A T S 
ruRNi 
R 
W O O D M E N CIRCLE HOME 
ill remember the bq 
g tale. Robertson 
1 is just now from 
<has never teen a 
ince he was here in 
we have paved 
Pauline Melur, of I<oulavllle, Is 
the author of an interesting little 
>x»k. The Spirit of Peace," 
w r i , c h came off the press only a 
shon tuu. » g „ „ „ k be.m^uk 
fl(t|« volume bound 
.ft gray, With an attracUve water 
marked wrapper. 
"The Spirit 0 f |Vace". i s a 
Story of the 1)1 ue grass section of 
Kentucky, with scenes laid in and 
around Lexington. It ia a story 
Of a woinaj). who has to kill a ne-
gro Intruder ss he tries to enter 
her bed room at night. Yet she 
lives alone without the least fear 
and with only a Collie-Shepherd 
dog as a companion. 
The story Is autobiographical to 
a Diarked degree, the author hav 
Ing lived for many years on i 
farm near Lexingto,, with a Col 
lie-Shepherd dog for a companion 
and a "six shooter", for protee-
Ltlt)n 
Charles M Meacham, a news 
paper man for over fifty years, 
has Just published " A History of 
Christian County Kentucky . The 
•olume Is a large one of 688 
pages, and contains the biography 
uf men, who have made Christian 
County as well as the history of 
the county. 
Every one knows ChrUflan 
county played a large part in tha 
"War between the States". It was 
hern Jefferson Davis, the leader 
of j f ce lost cause was born and all 
t u n s cleverly told In the book 
Mr. Meacham has done a great 
irk ItL delving Into musty court 
wtty records, and writing a 
ab]<f book, |or reference ia 
a to* com a 
—J. WATERS. 
Members of the Allen County 
Horticultural Society In a tour of 
orchards In the county found that 
less than on« per cent of the well-
cared-for peach trees were killed 
last winter. 
EVER ATTE 
D WAS DI 
wont be when you 
emember e*\en M 
re—you ftWfid eve 
and evry custome 
with their bargain 
of the many bar 
e, you won't be di 
enty of extra help 
care of the large 
: including the Bas« 
Folks don't miss i 
Herf ' * a hand (full of automobile 
prot^etiiHi) Uat ran t he 
brill 
The five coverages—Fire, 
Theft, Property Damage, 
Collision and Public Liabili-
ty—constitute complete njo-
tection for the • automobile 
owner, covering the value of 
his automobile. The omission 
own liability for damage to 
property of others or 
^"fjersonal injuries caused by 
his automobile. The omsnion 
of any of these coverages 
leaves the automobilist open 
t o loss. 
Incidentally, premiums have 
just* been greatly reduced 
for insurance against dam-
age to your car by fire, theft 
or accident. 
FRAZEE, BERRY & 
MELUGIN, Inc. 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
PHONE 331 
" I t does make a difference 
who writes your insurance" 
Home Makers Club oF 
Lynn Grove Meet 
The Lynn Grove Houie Makers 
Club met Thursday, June 12, 
Û fc club hou**. bWveu »m-mb*—* 
were prenenr As our home Im-
provement leaders were absent we 
only haU our business meeting. 
Mrs. Hardy Rogers was elected 
program conductor. District camp 
was discussed also plans were 
made for a fish fry. During the 
social ice cream and cake was 
served by Mrs. Jennie Crawford 
and Miss Manon Crawford. 
Mrs. Clinton Jones of Farming-1 
ton. Ky.. an4 Mra. Roy fioatright 
of Pottertown were winners of thej 
club quilts to be given awav June 
5th. 
—Mrs. G. R. Crouch, Sec. 
Building Development 
The dedlcaUon of the home for 
at. <t members and orphan chil-
dren, of the Woodmen Circle at 
Sherman, Texas, is to be June 25, 
25, and 27. National officers of 
the society, city officials of Sher 
man, representatives of other 
societies, Woodmen Circles, Drill 
teams and membera from all parta 
of the country will attend th§ 
ceremony. The Woodmen Circle 
haa Grovea In 4 5 states. 
Kentucky will - have a number 
to a^end, each state ia present 
ing the home with aome uaeful 
gifts. Kentucky's gift to the 
home will be a registered Jersey 
cow. to be.-named "Kentucky 
Belle." The Murray Grove No. 
12« has contributed to tb£ pur-
chasing ot .the cow. ^ 
The doora of tKe H o n * - ^ r e 
already dpen to eligible aged mem-
bera and orphan children. There 
are several occupants at present. 
The children are to be given every 
opportunity to deevlop Into well 
rounded young men and women, 
as the purpose of the organization. 
Concord News 
The community was blessed 
with a nice rain Monday morning 
which was much appreciated. 
Mr. Hyland Boyd, formerly 
principal of the Concord school 
was a visitor in Concord Sunday. 
Mrs. John Garriaon. is very ill 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
T. J. Bell. 
Misses Annie and Hilda Me-
Cuiston of Kirksey were the w«'ek 
end guests of Miss Fannie Ella 
MeCuiston. 
Lena Mae Boyd is visiting her 
uncle. Henry Boyd,*near Murray. 
Leon Allbritten has returned 
from an extended stay with his 
brother, Yewell ln Detroit. 
Mr: T./W, Patterson and family 
and a number of- other members 
of the Sulphur Spring Church 
wer# to Fort Hymon on a picnic 
Tuesday of last week. 
Lee Wrarren Fok of Murray 
8pent the Week with his uncle, 
Kelley Smith. 
Mr and Mrs Hubert BeH iShd 
Kelley Brooks MeCuiston visited 
Mra. Bell's parents. Mr. and Mrs, 
H. H. KobertR Sunday. 
Hubert Bell and a number of 
other graduates of tlie Concord, 
school are preparing a play to be 
given at the school building for 
the benefit of the Home Makers 
Club. ' _ -
Trumon ' Smith was the week 
end guest of Carlos Jones of Lynn 
Grove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Dunn 
were Sunday visitors at the home 
of T. J. Bell. 
l l ewGregory filled his regular 
appointment at Mt. Carmel Sun-
day. 
Mrs. Allie Hodges is visiting her 
husband in Detroit. Mr. C. H. 
Kindred has returned from Texas 
where he has been Tor the last 
few iponths in hopes of restoring 
his health. 
Miss Tressie Oliver who Is em-
ployed as book keeper at the L. 
J. Hudson Dept. Store In Detroit, 
is to be in within a short time to 
spend her vacation with her moth-
e r —Trumon Srr îth. 
is to make the laat days of their 
dependent old membera aome of 
their happiest dtyt. 
Mra. E. B. Houston, of Murray 
has been serving on the National 
Legislative and Advisory commit ^ 
ties while the society has been* 
eatabllahlng the home. 
Twelve trucks are available to 
deliver • limestone to Caldwell 
CouQty farms at a rate of 25 cents 
ton .for the first mile and 10c 
ton for each additional mile. It 
ia estimated that 10,000 tons will 
be used in the county this year. 
.The new daii*- development on 
the University of Kentucky Ex-
periment Station farm will afford 
the best training in the world 
for Kentucky's future dair> 
farmers, as well as facilities tor 
extensive research work in this 
important -Kentucky farm in-
dustry. Tbe building. which 
houses thejfhtire animal industry 
group of tbe College of Agricul-
ture and Experiment Station, will 
contain a modern butter making 
laboratory ,. market milk labora-
tory, ice cream Jaboratory and 
cheese plant. There also will be 
targe and well equipped labora-
tories for studying nntritlon and 
diseases, Large class rooms pro-
vide for teaching dairying from 
tin s»it>duKii\>u ui tr+vj rr*>f» 
on farm tq marX&ltifr of 
<he milk or other products. It 
will be one of the best eouipoed 
buildings of fts kind in America. 
I anderbilt Honor* 
Mayer Brothers 
Jauob-apd Andrew Mayer, sons 
of' iMr. and -Mrs. Jake - Mayer of 
Tlazel, "Ky., ha-ve been honored at 
Vanderbllt University, Nashville, 
Tenn., J>y being among t̂he five 
members 'of the junior class in | >»,QWin 
w*>re members of the Wllaonian 
Society and also of the $ock and 
Buskin Club. 
In 192 7-2* they steuded the 
University of Kentucky* at Lex-
ington. Ky. - Eat-* »X I * ^ dC wit». -
high distinction in the -class of 
1928. 
medicine.to b«t admitted to the 
Alpha Omega Alpha honorary- fra-
ternity.* 
They attended Murray State 
Teachera College in 1923-25. Both 
Much dodder- has been reported 
over the state, follovfing the rains 
in earlv May. Farmers exper-
ienced with {his peat will graze It 
heavy until mid-summer. 
Morgan county fariuera are said 
to have saved $200 through the 
cooperative purchase of soybean 
seed. t v 
Duke Pettlt, prominent farmer 
and cattle feeder, will represent 
Caldwell county In the state mas-
ter farmer contest. 
Trimble county farmers are 
soybeans, Sudan grass and 
sorghum cane foe winter feed. Dry 
weather injured clovers. 
Two more purebred bulls'were 
purchased by Elliott . county 
farmers last monUpbringing tbe 
total in the Qpuniv^n 28. 
South Pleasant Grove 
Phone 91 
DR. T. R. P A L M E R 
Optometrist 
East Side Square Murray, Ky. 
T o l d i n 
INVITATIONS 
JHE Ledger & Times takes dis-
tinct pleasure in announcing 
to its patrons its complete readi-
. ness to take their orders for the 
"^-r printing or engraving of wed-
ding invitations—correctly and ~ 
— : at moderate priori— — • — 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Children's Day services hefe 
next Sunday evenin gat 8 p in 
B«X J M KeQdall filled the ap-
pointment laat Sunday afternoon 
in place of Bro. Plgue, but who 
was present, with a large audi-
ence. .. — 
Misa Lottie Phtllps and Miss 
Scarbrough, who have been at 
tending a business college at 
Paris, Tenn., are at home now and 
have been assisting Mrs. Mary 
Neale of Murray with her office 
work. 
Mrs Ddail Hunt .or Paris, was 
a Sunday visitor with her cousin 
Mrs. Leslie Ellis, and family. 
Mr and Mrs. E. J Miller, and 
daughter, Misa Connie May, of To-
bacco, were guests of Mrs. Sam 
Erwin and family Sunday of last 
week. In the afternoon they at 
tended sunday school and Father's 
Day services at the fchurch. Mr. 
Miller being the oldest- father 
present. 8.3, received a nice boqu^t 
of flowers. 
Some people of this vicinity at-
tended the fuenfal of Mr, Doc 
Story last week, an aged citizen, 
formerly of this county. 
The Tihies & Ledger recently 
mentioned the death of S. C. Ellis 
of Texas. Mr. Ellis was reared 
hear Crossland. Ky. He was the 
youngest child of the late Rev, 
Harvey Ellis, brother of John W, 
Ellis who preceded him. He was 
married to Miss Bettie Philips, al-
so of Calloway County, sister of 
the late Mrs. John Farmer, some 
66 years ago and Is survived by 
many relatives here-
There is « new daughter at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Houston 
Paschall. 
Mrs. Fern Wind son and two 
children of Akron, Ohip, who are 
an extended visit to her par-
enta, Mr and Mrs. WlHIe Baker, 
vlsifed,.their uncle, J. W. Baker 
and fainily laat Saturday. 
Mra. Zetta Grogan has made 
frequent viifts at Mason Hospital 
io visit her daughter, Mrs. Dewey 
looper. 
( Editors Note-: This ts a splen-
did letter, you should write 
of tener.) 
Poultry Valuable 
Farm Enterprise 
The program of the sixth an-
nual poultry short course to be 
held at the University of Ken-
tucky Experiment Station June 
23-27 declares that "records 
from many farm flocks in Ken-
tucky show that poultry1 raising 
Is one of the most profitable en-
terprises on these farms. During 
the past five years, a number of 
these demonstration farm poultry 
flocks in various parts of the 
state have returned more thap $2 
income a bird above feed costs 
and miscellaneous expenses." 
The programmes on to say that 
the farms of ^Kentucky are'^well 
adapted to i>oultry raising and the 
climate favors the development of 
the poultry Industry. ., "Under 
Kentucky conditions poultry rais-
ing offers an excellent opportunity 
to those who" wish a steady source 
of income throughout-the year. 
The short course, which-wlll be 
open to all men' and women 
interested in poultry, will begin 
Monday morrfing. June 23. and 
continue through Friday,-June 2 7. 
In addition to the lectures, there 
will be actual work , in, culling, 
selections and other operations. 
t h e course will be in charge of 
the staff of the -poultry depart-
ment, assisted by Prof. H. C, 
-Knadel. head OT the poultry de-
partment of Pen nsylvaTria~ Style 
College. . 
Formal Opening 
- O F — 
Jackson Purchase Oil Company's 
Farm Returns — 
Average $1,445 
Thirty-one farmers in Kenton, 
Campbell and Boone couoUt'S whi> 
kept complete accounts reported 
net returns uorsKlng I M I S last 
year, llecbrds were kept In co-
operation with county.agents and 
the departments of litfni eco-
nomics of the Inlversltv of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture. 
Included ln the Jl .Hr, was 
ISSfl as the estlutated value of 
products used In the home, which 
left » cash balance of $S56 for the 
year. Tlte average receipts for the 
year totaled »3,808. and average 
expenses I2.:l*3. The y m i , . In. 
vestment of the 31 farmers was 
111.4(12. 
Following a study of the records 
of these farmers. Coiintv Agent C. 
A. Wlcklund of Kenton county 
and H K Proctor of the College 
of'Agriculture offered the follow-
ing sue uest ions: 
1 Give more attention to better 
pastures . 
Grow larger .acreages of legume 
hays: 
— Innrnas. th. qimHU ol frucli' 
crops, tree fruits and small fruits 
Grow a better quality of tobac-
co ott. tobacco ground. r 
. Keep records to aid in cullln* 
boarder cows. 
Practice frequest culling of un-
profitable -hens. 
Make, a thorough study of the 
farm buslneas. 
C M. Pre and Roy McDanVl. 
Pulaski county farmers, are plan-
ning to attend the slttth annual 
po.ultry short course at the Ex-
periiuaat Station June 23-;; . 
EAST MAIN STREET 
Saturday, June 21 
at 6. A. M., the doors of this massive station will be thrown open to the people of Murray and Calloway county 
for their inspection and patronage, and we wish to extend to every man, woman, boy and girl a most cordial 
invitation to visit and inspect our new SUPER SERVICE STATION in order ths»t you may better acquaint your-
self with the various services we are in a position to offer the motoring public. 
F R E E F R E E F R E E 
T W O HUNDRED A N D FIFTY BALLOONS 
Children when accompanied by parents will be 
'' given a FREE Balloon 
F R E E F R E E F R E E 
* 
ONE T H O U S A N D FANS A N D CARNATIONS 
L^ch lady attending our opening will be given one 
Fan and one White Carnation * 
Our SUPER SERVICE STATION IS FULLY EQUIPPED to take care of your many requirements, in fact we 
will be in a position to render any service you may desire except mechanical attention. 
You will find in our 30x60 foot service shop the following Equipment: 
Our car washing machine.is of 
the most modern type, producing 
a pressure of 50" pounds. We 
also have in connection with our 
car washing department one 
Curtis air lift for elevatins the 
front'ef i f fVf rar which will enable 
-our man to wash your car under-
neath w+rtCh is a ne^lect^d fea-
ture. -You will also find o w high 
powered Vacuum cleaner, which 
will enable us>to remove all dusl 
etc.. inside your machine.- -
will be a speciel hobby, using only the- -most modern efeetric 
and one double unit electric 
pjtmp on the market today-. 
Tube reparing 
equipment. 
Our gasoline pumps are j o be two ten*gallon visible 
under pump, which Is regarded as the fastest opera tl in 
dispensing Ui gallons per minute. 
There are many other modern anditp tY> d >i» pi .•! .-.)i:iiui>-:it jn-'al led in r liis" 
Super Service "Station whieh brings the sen tn n-ndvr .tr " i recognition 
.all over the State, there not beinc »nythin«-,in Wekt Keiuueky which surpasses same 
in service or beauty. 
REGULAR 
SINCLAIR 
The Best Standard 
Gasoline 
H. C. One Curtis free wheel Hy-
draulic H o i s t , capable of 
elevating 16,000 poun<ds.' This 
enables us to refill your crank 
case with our Sinclair. Opaline 
and Pennsylvania Moboline 
Jhe quality gasoline at a popular price Motor oa. thoroughly lubri-
Mod, 4v 'A. of Smcto,, HC ivr A rvr.H cate your car and spray your 
. springs. 
Not Doped or 
Doctored 
The Highest Refined Gas 
on the Market • 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co, 
STRICTLY LOCAL OWNED 
When you patronize The Jackson Purchase Oil Co.r you are iavoriru; 63 of Murray and Calloway County'* citi-
zens, and you will always find us striving to please you with superior products and super service. 
0E30I ~ 3 Q Z G S G ; 
•/ 4 
ARRO-LOCK 
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H O S P I T A L N E W S Hazel News tf^Farmington, Ky. \ Miss "Roselie Miller. Vho^ h M 
betu Reaching In Paducah Ihe past 
year has returned home, and .will 
-*4»end her vacation here. 
Mrs. S.- iv Garrett, and^daughter 
Miss Vary Sue, Miss Julia Fran-
c s Curd, tnd \lUs Myrtle' Whlt-
n<U rial tad In Park Monday after-
Homer )'en Wwrra/, 
was In H&sel Monday. 
Mr. and. Mrs. 'Ernest Hastings 
and baby.^jf Fulton. Ky.. * e re in 
Hazel Sunday to visit his aunt, 
Mrs. Nettie Jones, and daughter. 
Miss Mbljle. 
D. N White. O. B. Turnbow. H. 
I. Neely. sr. J M. Marshall. T. S. 
Herron. and W. D. Kelly were in 
*. on business. ^ 
Mr. Barkley Swann. of Dawson 
Sprints, was a guest of Mr. F. 
I>enham last week. 
Sam Boyd JS'eely left last week 
for Atlanta Georgia to attend 
graduating exerciRes of Georgia 
School of Te^nology, -where his 
brother, H- I. Neely. jr.. received 
his degree in ceramic Engineering. 
Toeether they visited their sister, 
Mrs. O. L. Feeler, in Naahviye, 
.reaching home Wednesday night, 
Joseph Miller is working in the 
Post Office this week in the ab-
sence of young Mr. Neely. 
SNAP ! SPARKLE! 
BRILLIANCE! 
AT HOODOO CORNER Nine new. nurses have entered 
training at the hospital beginning 
their work in the June class. They 
are as follows** Mrs. Imo John-
son. Lincoln, Nebr., Miss Amelia 
Barr and Miss .Violet Amorosi, 
Washington. D. C., Miss Frances 
Heneretta Smith and Miss. Ruth 
Brown, Springfield, Missouri, Miss 
Maragret Gatlen. Dayton. Ohio, 
Mr. and Mrs. l'hilip Dohl, Audu-
bon, Iowa. _ 
Miss Vera Molarity. superin-
tendent of nursee at the hospital, 
It-ft Murray TUMdft) morning ex-
pecting to take post graduate 
work in the University of Colora-
do, at Denver. 
Vacation time Is here and four 
of "the hospital nurses left Mur-
ray Wednesday for their respect-
ive homes. Those Inaving are, 
Miss Mary E. Prestwood to Birm-
ingham. Ala . Miss Virgie Mae 
Wall to Springville. Tenn. Miss 
Mabel Bishop to visit her brother 
m AH the charminK 
^ ^ ^ M u ^ l ^ E l freshness you've ever 
i M J ^ ^ h ^ P desired for your home 
P ^ j l ^ r l y and \rarx'ub'i,£ te here 
JJ ^speedier* mere ef f i -
^ / - O ^ B l T n cient and less expen-
f / sive cleaning service 
I V «lel>vfiv*r |«-ice»4 are: Suit*., dry cleaned and pressed. 
I; Plain <1; Men's Straw or Kelt Hats. $1; \\*o-
HMli and Broadway. Convenient Ca>h and" Car-
in rkael I rein Cobb and at Ifcrhlgc' and Clements 
Dexter News 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dennis and 
daughter, Gaynell, Mr. and M>s. 
Walter Hoffman, and daughter, 
Doris, have returned home at 
Christopher a-fter a motor trip 
litre to visit relatives. 
Mrs Jim Marshall, Paducah. 
spent-Saturday night and Sunday 
with wlr. and Mrs. Charlie Jack-
son. Mr. Dennis Jackson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Cope, were their 
visitors Sunday. 
Miss Olga Jean Coursey Is visit-
iug this week with her 'grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hop-
kins. 
Mr. Essie Puckett left for 
Memphis to j&ccompany his wife 
and children' home Sunday eve-
ning, after their week's visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson * Starks. 
* l r s . Futrell. and son, Wood-
row, of Centralia. 111., are visiting 
here with her daughter, Mrs. Otto 
Cleaver, and Mrs. Ophis^Cieaver 
this week and one day was spent 
with M¥s. Cleavers grandmother, 
Mrs. Outland. of Murray. 
.Vr. and Mrs. Willie Vicfc of 
Paducah were Friday night guests 
of Mrs. Dora .Brown- and sons. 
Messrs Hamlet Curd and Ocus 
Puckett attented the American 
T.eglon get-to-gether meeting held 
ai the Scout Cabin on the Paris 
Vjad. Plenty of fish, a general 
gobd time, and fine addresses 
wereSn? ported.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ell Belcher, and 
< lihiren. Xylsited Mrs. Mollie 
Mathis Saturday and Sunday. Mrs. 
John Andrus was their guest. 
Miss Beulah f^uuson had visl-
ra front Fulton MyUday week. 
11 and Mrs. Adcrbert Reeves 
nd. Mr. and Mrs. WilKReeves, 
Irjd as their guests Surjgfrv. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lundv Tubbs, son C\G., 
jjd daughter. Miss O. V. Tubra. 
Miss. Frances Barnett, Mr. and 
.\ir.«. Lee Reeves, and daughter, 
I ucille. .and son Jant.es of Almo; 
Mr. and Mrs. Muriel Andrus. Mr 
d PI : J 0«| . I or i B Mi- Maude 
Wood all, Mrs. "Richard Walston, 
nd son J. T. and Mrs. Ophus 
Cieaver were callers in^ifternoon. 
' Mrs. Walton .Jones and 
oh Atwell and mother. Mrs. 
Nancy Jones, motored to Pales-
tine grave yard • Sunday after-
noon. 
Mrs. Lee - Ernest be rger and 
daughters were visitors in Padu-
cah Thursday. 
Mra. Sdrah Coltman was ten-
dered a family dinner Sunday, 
celebrating her birthday"- Those 
pres- r* verr : Mr. and Mrs. El-
drisre Vick, and children. Miss Ty-
»-ne Cothran. Paducah, Mr: and 
Mrs. Wes Ferguson and .family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lym>n Coursey and 
son. Rudely Mrs.* Dora Brown, all 
of this place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalas Elkins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Garland. Mr. Clifford 
Cleaver motored to Birmingham, 
Ky. to-carry Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Downing and sister, Louise, to 
their home after they spent the 
week-end with, bet5 father, Mr. 
Wavel Pritcbetuaqd family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cleaver ha<T 
as tfi£ir dinner guests Sunday: Mr. 
and Mrs-' Everett Cleaver and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Joel Jones, 
Mrs. Ophis -Cleaver^ Mrs. FutreB 
a ad son Wood row. 
Mr. .aAd—Mrs. Bob Hopkins, 
Mrs. Clynt Lancaster -and chil-
dren were visitors with Mr. and 
M rs,. Herman Jones Sunday. 
WALL PAPER TO PLEASE 
W E ARE S H O W I N G T H E L A R G 
EST A S S O R T M E N T ^ W A L L 
PAPERS B E T W E E N LOUIS-
"* V ILLE A N D MEMPHIS 
From 5c per roll up to SI.50 per roll, 
W E L E A D in the Wall Paper Business 
, For Western Kentucky 
ASK T O SEE O U R LINE 
/ MOREHEAD BROTHERS 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
The cooling breeze from an electric fan carries you 
off to deep, untroubled slumber. It's ready at your bed-
side to change the heavy, dead atmosphere into refresh-
ingly alive air. Sleep comes immediately — not after 
hours of tossing about. 
A General Electric or Westinghouse fan can be attached 
to any electric outlet. Enjoy a cool kitchen in the morn-
ing, a cool meal at noon, a cool bedroom at night—for 
v a fraction of a cent an hour. 
Associated Gas and Electric Systerr • 
•• Kentucky-Tennesiea Light & Power Company ^ 
V S / \ MURRAY KENTUCKY 
IT M U S T be waterproof to protect the interior of the home and fire-resisting to protect the en-
tire home and health and safety of the family. It must be attractive in order to enhance the 
beauty and value of the hom£ 
/.Two things go hand in hand with proper roofing, the quality and construction of the ma-
terial and the correct application, both insure long life and complete satisfaction. Buckskin 
roofing has been manufactured for over a quarter of a century and sold only through legiti-
mate and responsible dealers. <. .. . • • ^. 
•The high standard of quality of Buckskin roofing, plus the methods of distribution, gives to 
the consumer the absolute assurance of complete satisfaction in roofing service. 
DAIRY FARMERS 
City Consumers Co. Offers 
Premium for Improved Qua 
Effective April 5th we have-adopted the following plan 
of grading cream: ' . muuuunouuuuBuuuuui l u a 
Constipation 
^ T r o u b l e s 
" I HAVKused Black-
/ 1 Draught aa a family 
iCSkl medicine for a good 
' Jiji. many years," mrrr. 
B Ay -^E Mra. Sallie Lsugh-
K H ran, of Huntdale, 
{ K . O y f N'. C. " I have found 
§ l t 611 excellent rem-
j; edy for constipation 
K- \ J a . and the troubles 
B . . m V t h a t follow i t I 
X v j F ' U h a v e Buffered fre-
B quenUy from gas 
VL 1 pains, and when I 
g ' ' am bothered that 
g way I begin at once to take 
B Black Draught. Relief follow, 
g quickly. 
8 - I give Black-Draught to 
H rh» children whw they are 
constipated, and it is not long 
nntil they are running around 
again." 
Thousanda of others have 
reported good reaults^ from 
the Oae of this purely vegeta-
ble .medicine. Insist on the 
genuine Thedford's 
Cream two days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regu-
lar direct shipper price. 
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our reg-
ular direct shipper price. 
Our regular direct shipper price will apply to cream 
that is four days old and of good flavor. 
Beginning on the above date we will tag your cream can 
showing the date of delivery. 
SUPER-TITE SHINGLES 
W e recognize any company's official four day tags. 
W e know this plan will meet with your approval and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
frequent delivgries will increase your cream revenue. 
COXITirATIOl, IRDICUTlftl 
W„u.* I BILIOOSKI. 
who ne*«1 a <onlc should taka 
- ah i LJ-" •' r>0 y';fi™ t*-_«>< 
Pit. C. J. H ARK 
Veterinarian 
Phone 4Oft — Tyree Hospital 
— M l III LAY, KY. 1 
Paducah, Ky 1 P^lonroe 
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HIGHWAY BRIDGES 
PROMISED S O O N 
run To liervive Construction 
llk'.« WK* +rtr * 
Dnys. 
Construction of propoaad Ken-
tucky highway bridges will be 
started this year, the stall* coui-
mlaaion having planned-Jo adver-
tise and receive bids within the 
next sixty days. Hoy M. Shel-
bourne, Bardwell, highway com-
missioner for the western Ken-
tucky district, said Saturday. 
Contract for the sale" of ap-
proximately f i f teen million dollars 
of bridge bonds was made hy the 
highway conimimbn \axt wee* and 
bonds are to be sold to obtain 
funds for the acquisition of seven 
inter-state bridges over the Ohio 
river ahd seventeen intra-state 
bridges over Kentucky streams. 
Five in Went Kentucky 
THIS 
POWDER 
GETS RID OF 
ROACHES 
AS NOTHING 
ELSE CAN 
I X O A C H E S hide under floors — behind base 
boards. You cant wait for them to come out. But 
BlackFlagPowdercan. It never evaporates. Roaches, 
bedbugs, snts, fleas must crawl through it—and die I 
Also kilft flies, mosquitoes and moths. Packed in 
glass, k keeps its strength. o «9i°, co. 
BLACK FLAG POWDER 
MADE BY THE MAKERS OP BLACK PLAQ LIQUID 
YOU'LL liE BtTRPR(8ED 
to know that jthe kindergartens sometimes get over some 
very fast ones; day ^efore yesterday a seven year old lad 
told us boast ingly that he had just killed f ive flies, two 
males and three females, and when he asked him how he 
knew, replied: " Two were on the table and V h r e e o n t h e 
mirror . " , • ' * 
We 're not trying to get over a fast one when we claim that 
every car is bound to deteriorate sooner or later. Moving 
parts mean wear and wear if not attended to means increased 
expense. Taking care o f small motor troubles eliminates 
complications. You will find It a paying proposition to let 
us look over your car occasionally instead of waiting till 
mechanical trouble spoils your holiday. 
Lewis H. Beaman's G a r a g e . 
Greasing, Doping, Battery Charging, Firestone 
Battery, Wazfree Havoline Oil 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
jollou) the Traveling Man.... 
to secure the utmost in hotel value and comforts. He is an expert, 
traveling near and far. and experience has taught him that there is 
,one hotel in eveyy'ciry offering juS a little m6re in comforts and yet 
a little less expensive. 
More for your money—rates $2.50 single—$3.50 double. Every,-
room with bath and shower, circulating ice water, electric fan. read-
ing lamps, comfortable easy chair, etc. etc, and beds! So comfortable 
restfulness is assured you after your tiring journey. _ ^ 
The dining rooms and coffee shops of these hotels radiate atmo* 
phere whidris conducive to good appetites The food served is the 
best the market ̂ affords—the prices are very reasonable 
And don't forget to visit the .Steamboat Cabin Coffee Shop at the 
Mark Twain—it is the talk of the town—different in surrounding* 
and food also. 
Illustrated Folder 
will be sent you on request 
CLAPIDGE 
HOTEL 
HOTEL 
MARK WAIN CLARIDGE H O T E L 
St Louit: Mo. St Louis Ma Memphis. Tenrv 
Five of the propoaed bridges 
immediately affect the western 
Kentucky territory. These would 
span the Tennessee at Paducah, 
near Clarks river; the Cumberland 
at Smithland; the Cumberland at 
Canton; the Tennessee at Egghers 
Jferry; and the Ureen * river at 
Spottsvine. Arqu)fhion ot Pa-
ducah-Ohio river bridge between 
Paducah and Brookport, III., is 
embraced in the commission's pro-
gram. 
Would Employ Hundred* 
Construction of the bridges 
i fould be simultaneous, and hun-
dreds 6T men would bes-glven emT 
ployment on the various units. AH 
the proposed intra-state spanH are 
embraced in one unit. Members of 
the commission are hopeful that 
actual construction can be got 
under way this summer. 
The bridges ai«e to be made toll 
f ree as soon as they pay for them-
selves. 
Va l id i ty of B r idge 
Bonds Is U p h e l d 
Meatsure Was Introduced By 
' It represent al ive Lee Clark 
of Calloway. 
F R A N K F p R T , KY. , June W — 
The val i l i ty 'o f the contract made 
by the Kentucky state highway 
commission for the sale of ap-
proximately $15,000,000 of bridge 
bonds and the constitutionality of 
the legislative act under which the 
contract was made, were upheki 
by Judge Thomas B. McGregor In 
Franklin circuit court today. 
Judge McGregor's^ decision 
given on a " f r iendly suit that 
was brought to adjudicate certain 
legaJ aspects of the qontraet, in 
order that the bonds eould be is-
sued to the purchasers. The case 
will be taken to the court of ap-
peals, and a i inal ruling wi l l be 
nought before the court adjourns 
june 20 _for_ft three months sum-
mer vacation. 
T h e Clark toll bridge act pasesd 
by the 1930 general assembly au-
iiorized the highway commission 
o negotiate for the"«ale of addi-
ional bonds at a better^price to 
he three bond houses that were 
awarded a contract last January 
'or the sale of approximately $10,-
767,000 of bridge bonds on a bid 
of approximately $900 for each 
$1,000 bond. 
On Motor Trip To 
Murray And Mayfieid 
Mrs. Graham Bgerton, Misses 
Mary Crenshaw, Gertrude Cren-
shaw, Mary .Gr lnter and Julia 
White enjoyed a motor trip Tues-
day to Mayf ie id and Murray. They 
visited the Teachers College at 
Murray and Mrs. Gus Stevens at 
Mayfieid, and returned to Cadiz 
Tuesday afternoon.—Cadiz Record 
Farmers will comprise half the 
membership o f . a luncheon club 
organized at Taylorsvil le in 
Spencer county. 
FIREPROOF 
3 - N Jefferson 
250 ROOMS 200 WITH BATH 
R A T E S 
SINGLE $ £ 5 0 
$400 
WITH BATH 
DOUBtS 
WITH BATH 
CO-CNJ 
Deliciouslv Pre-
pared fbod in 
DINING ROOM 
AND 
COFFEE SHOP 
/It reasonable 
Prices a < ' 
FIREPROOF-6/lMGE 
i n c o n n e c t i o n - o n e 
b l o c k s o u t h o f H o t e l 
NOW! Another Convenient Location Where Y O U Can FILL Up With That 
GOOD GULF GASOLINE 
No-Nox Motor Fuel 
and Supreme Motor Oils 
Lewis H. Beaman Garage 
North Fourth Street 
Letter To Editor 
Stanley Writes Turner 
Of His New Appointment 
'PaftOr Ijrdgtr # 7?r,r«« r 
Notice the letter herewith and 
you recognize a man loyal to hla 
state, parly and friends, If you 
wuth to publish.—T. O. TUHNEI t 
* June 6, 1930. 
Hon T. O Turner. 
Murray, Kentucky. 
My Dear Tom: 
Appreciating* your unfailing 
Interest In the political fortunes 
of your old friend. I thought you 
might be Interested In this new 
position to wfilch I have Just been 
appointed. 
As you know, the Coainiisslon 
Is bi-partisan and 1 -Till the" 
vacancy occasioned by the death 
of Senator Dubois, a Democrat. 
While this boily has much work ' 
before It of International im-
portance, Its sessions like the ses-
sions of Congress, are not con-
tinuous.1 During these adjourn-
ments. 1 cherish the hope that I 
shall have a chance to run down 
to Kentucky more frequently. 
While engaged exclusively In the 
practise of the law, it was hard 
to e f t back l o that dear spot 
where my h-aV; has ever been— 
OW Kentuplfy. 
As you probably noticed, my ap-
pointment upon the Internaional 
Joint Commission has met the 
hearty approyal of the press and 
people of state without regard to 
party aff i l iations, as evidenced by 
the enclosed clippings. 
1 The work upon this distinguish-
ed board is most pleasing never-
theless I get awfully lonesome at 
times and Just hunger for the very-
sight of the boŷ p with whom 1 
n„ve " lought the good f i ght " for 
a quarter.or a century; so when-
ever you are in Washington on 
business, politics or pleasure bent, 
remember my dear Tom, that the 
latch string is as long as a plow 
line and all of It hangs on the 
outside lor you. 
As ever. 
Your old frli-nd. 
A. O. Stanley 
AOS-M. 
E tc 
Of course I would rather ride 
over the country with you, and 
talk porttl^s on the way than lo do 
any thing f i s t in this world. 
Well, Tom. ttv^old Democratic 
ark is in good hatKLs so Jong as 
you are In the land ofH|ie living, 
o. A : K 
can be heard 4 miles. Flooring la 
loose at both ends. 
1 was at the thriving little town 
of Coldwater Saturday afternoon, 
a goodly number of old friends, 
even T McAlian of near Kirksey 
and Bob Wataon of Hackuaburg. 
Jes' St on, j j »d Tetef.i ttte 
attention of the whole shutln 
match in an exciting discussion of 
fhurches and po l l t lo . Finally they 
burled Ihe hatclwl. 
-Congress and" the Senate wil l 
squander millions of dollars for 
most anything! It la right! to 
"pay th« preacher". But the 
churches are money crazy! He 
got jip Into the pulpit and said: 
"every one must give the Tenth" . 
Tried to prove It by works of the 
law .by Moses " I laid my banjo 
down and cried".—-E»gle. 
Concord News 
, Kaln is needed badly In thl# 
section because without It new 
beans and cabbage are going; to 
be rarities , 
l i t t l e Mary Ann. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Parker, ha* 
been quite ill recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Levins were 
pleasantly surprised Monday by a 
vintt turn *f>h\* JM , 
relatives. Mr. W M Lovins and 
son. Ted, of Toledo, 111. Mr. W. M. 
Lovins. a bgiLker and merchant . In 
Toledo, is collecting all the data 
possible concerning the Lovins 
ancestry. l-'roin KeBtucky he 
went to Alabama and Mississippi 
where be haa discovered other 
relatives. 
Mr. and Mra. Earl Bonner, of 
l'aducali, recently announced the 
blrtfi of little Mary Evelyn Bon-
ner. 
Miss Etha Chrisman Is still ill. 
Leland Chrisman has w/itten 
that he Intends to leave Detroit to 
spend a short vacation at home 
soon. 
Mlsa Treasle Oliver, of Detroit, 
tffr»lso expected at home soon. 
Mr. John Smith was surprised 
by a birthday jitnner .Sunday. 
Many a i t .uded.—blue Bird. * 
Stella Gossip 
Miss Lourell Cathey, I f , and 
Haley Stokes, 15, were married 
at the brides home in Stella Satur-
day afternoon. Eld. Gregory pro-
nounce^ the ceremony. 
Mrs. Audit- Crouch accidentally 
cut her hand with a butcher-
knife, she was carried to Murray 
for treatment. 
'Mrs . Uen Dixon's 66th birthday 
was celebrated Sunday. Her two 
daughters of St. Louis. Mrs. I 'eaf l 
Batts, Mrs. Lula Batts and their 
husbands attended the coming 
together'. 
John Morf.an is In possession of 
twin mule colts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Story have 
jb elegant new auto and Hil l 
Adams a magnificent milk truck. 
' Paris Swift s faithful new dog 
BlUy; died t i i d a y . 
When a car passes over the 
iron bridge the noise and racket 
You will not be ia danger at paying the same bil, 
twice if you use a checking account. Neither will yoi 
be lacking in proof that payment has been made. 
When your cancelled checks are returned to you, gt-
over the® carefully, and keep the ones that represent 
the payment of particular bills—then you will hav» 
eceipt at hand ia case of any misunderstanding. 
We invite you to open a checking account in ou. 
bank, and guarantee you the utmost courtesy and u> 
operation in your dealings with us. 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
/ I H t \ R O l f [ 
* - i — 
only Chevrolet Dealers sell 
USEDCARS 
"u if/t un OK Unit counts" ^ 
for Quality and Dependability 
See your Chevrolet dealer first 
Chevrolet's "O K that counts" tag is 
the sign of quality and dependability 
that has convinced millions of buyers 
that Chevrolet dealers offer, match-
less used car values. 
Come to our store and select a car, 
bearing this famous red O K tag that 
shows just how it has been inspected 
and thorough ly recond i t i oned to 
provide a maximum of appearance, 
performance and owner satisfaction. 
Buy now and you can choose from 
the finest and most complete selec-
tion of 4 and 6 cylinder used cars 
that we have ever featured. , 
Read the special bargains described 
below! Profit by this spectacular 3-
day selling! Come in today and drive 
away the car you've always wanted, 
at a bargain price. * 
Amazing low prices for 3 days only 
H o o v e r Savs H e 
W i l l Sign Tar i f f 
Washington. June 15 .—" I shall 
approve the tarlfT bi l l . " 
With this as au opening sent-
ence. Herbert Hoover broke the 
Sabbath quiet today with a state-
ment announcing his fntentloji of 
algfeinf tbe so-caUed billion dol-
lar Grundy 'measure to which 
Senate and House have just p&t 
Hie finishing, touches after >elgh-
tetii months of storm and 's t r i f e 
Without wait leg for the custo-
mary examination of the details 
of the measure by various govern-
ment departments, Mr. Hoover re-
sorted to the unusual expedient of 
summoning newspaper correspond-
ents to the White House in mid-
pfternoou in Order to hand them 
his extended statement giving his 
position. His reasons for propos 
ing to sign the measure were the 
expected ones. Mainly, he rested 
hip. explanation upon the f lexible 
provision whereby, he said, " the 
country should be freed from fu r - ' 
ther General revision for many 
years to. come." ' 
o i i r r c A K Y 
In loving- remembrance of our 
dear husband and father, James 
Jackson, who was born June 30, 
1855, died May 23, I93t» Age 74 
years, 10 months, and 7 days. He 
leaves a wife, Mrs. Jennie Jack-
son: two daughters, Mrs. W. E. 
Clark and Mrs. Charlie Bennett; 
and f ive sons, Rob, Adolphus, 
Arthur, Less, and James to mourn 
his death. 
He was always ready a«fd will-
ing to lend a helping "hand to the 
poor or any who^ i e r e in distress; 
giving freely of his means toward 
relieving suffering humanity. 
He was a f irm believer in the 
Golden UJ)e. on, g 
as he would have them d"o unto 
him, remembering it was the prin-
ciple freely taught by Christ while 
He was upon this earth. 
' How truly we did love him 
When with us he dwelt below 
Ere he passed from us to the Un-
known and rest, from care and 
• woe. 
"Oh how sweet appeared" his fea-
tures as the casket held his form 
and the tears fell from our eye=— 
lids as we softly breathed his 
name. — T h e Family. 
Vandevelde Geta Contract 
The R. H. Vandevelde Co.. Mur-
ray. has been given the contract 
for the roofing and sheet metal 
work on the new unit of Murray 
high school, being erected here 
Ajnder the general contract of the 
McChegney Co.. Bowling Green. 
The simpson County Poultry 
Association received an average of 
14 cents a do*^n more- for eggs 
shipped to a hatchery- in Atlanta. 
A Hii Y w r Soldier Ik>y How 
"Coot ies " Got Such a Hold 
H**ll tell you that the hattie-
fronts of Europe were swarming 
with rats, which carried the dan-
gerous vermin and caused our men 
miser*-. Doi^-i let rAts bring dis-
ease into your honu-1. When you 
see the first one. get RAT-SNAP. 
That wil l finish them quick- Three 
sizes, 35c, 65c, |1.25. Sold and 
guaranteed by Jones Drug Co., 
Dale. Stubblefleld & Co., and Sex-
ton B r o ^ M u r r ay, Ky. 
A L L T A L K I E S 
Monday -Tuesday , June .23-24 
i i \ " a * 
I " " * n o l W * 0 0 
including 
Janet G a y n o r 
r Charles Farr*J|. 
Victor McLaglen 
— Ann Pennington 
Walter Catlett 
Will iam Collier, Sr. 
Oir<ct«d b y ^ 
BENJAMIN STOIOFF 
A U o N e w s Reel and C o m e d y — 
" B R O A D W A Y B L U E S " 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
June 20-21 
SATURDAY MATINEE 
A hero in the Shadow of 
Prison! 
10'2rt FORD HOAI>STFIt--
three new tlrfts and the o-
ther one Is good. Has good 
starter «nd lo t te ry and mot^ 
or is in good sliape. It can 
j>e bought for-
I 'pholstery and finish l ike new. 
Motor in excellent condition. 
<Jood«e< of tires, bumpers, spare 
tire, etc, Down payment #130.0©^ 
balance In monthly Installments. 
"85 
1926 rHFVI^OM-rr TX>1 It-
IX ( l —Th i s car has t w o ' o f 
the original tires, on it and 
they are good. T w o new tlr-
eh on rear. Has always had 
the best of care ami is a bar-
gain a t — 
1 6 5 
1927 t H E V R O L E T ^ O i m i X G — W e have re-
bored the block and p«nt ' i t r new |»<stons, pins, 
r jngs ami a new set of timing geitXf. This car is 
now ready for many more miles of continuous 
service. If you are in the marker f«»r a real 
VIHMI open car be sure to see this one. . . . . . . 
1929 MODEL A FORD TRI C K — Tl you need 
a one and one-half ton truck that has been us-
ed about a year you can bu> this One for 
Y o U l l have to see It to understand how much 
of a bargain it Is. 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
J u n e 2 5 - 2 6 
UETUO COUJWTK-WUYIW 
USICAL ROMANCE M S I  
*OVARRO 
DEVIL MAFCXRE 
mm ^ v M M f**^ ' with James Murray and 
F^rmer-rurdom Motor Co. 
* j I t h e T w " " t h - r 1 " " 1 -
— West Main Streef. Murray, Ky. ^ 
ALL TALKING 
PICTURE: *—^ 
W i t h 
M A R I O N H A R R I S 
and 
D O R O T H Y J O R D A N 
Directed by 
Sidney Franklin 
The whole wor ld 
awaits his first Ta lk ing 
and Singing Romance. 
O n e of the big pic-
tures bf any y e a r — a 
clashing, gay, spectac-
ular product ion—with 
Navar ro ' s golden voice 
in half a dozen songs. 
A l s o 
O u r G a n g Comedy 
" T H E B R A T S " Sportmg Youth" 
\ 
• 
r " 
. i. 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES tomobile owners have bent their tag horizontally so that it will npt interfere with the full ruBh of 
air through the radiator on these 
hot days. Unless this fs done 
there is grfetft danger of over-
heating tbe engine and causitig 
considerable damage. 
Such violates the law, of course, 
as it prevents the proper identifi-
cation of the tag and permits the 
motorist guilty of law violation to 
make bis escape nun*-
'"fljfr ftefrig obtained, 
beinx obtained. 
Perhaps these things have be£n 
borne in mind by officers who 
have thus far refrained from mak-
Ing arrests <>r com polling drivers 
to ben* back their tags vertically. 
Out it is another argument for the 
reduction of the tags to the mini-
mum size that will carry the num-
ber and state in legible figQres and 
letters. 
Only a disordered brain would 
have conceived the idea of making 
traveling billboards of an instru-
n«Bl thrft was intended only for 
identification and evidence of a 
license paid. 
newspapers sniping its "News lb 
Brief" column bodily without 
proper credit. This some news-
paper and^pounthess others take: 
the "I'nusual News'" column 
frtfm the Time «nat:azitfe prac-
tically every gvck without an iota 
ot credit. In the uewspaper 
business, as elsewhere, it's largely 
a matter Of whose ox is ~ beln^ 
gored. 
VU»tij»)> «*j|nc 4WK VO® /vtNier 
from tbe Senate ttian most men do 
frqiu their wives. 
The State Highway Commission 
is not as smart as we thought.,;It 
should have elected the state road 
M|M llaai • f M and then an-
uounced it. 
* * * * » « • « ( * . ^ 
Eugene Grace's salary of $1,-
000,000 a year as president of 
Bethlehem steel makes a good 
reading for everybody .but Bethle-
hem stockholders. 
Maybe the Federal Farm Board 
doesn't do ahy better because it's 
standing on one Legge. 
Tribune like a . rattlesnake and 
that they gave It credit was sur-
prising. 
On several occasions the Tri-
bune has sued grafting officials, 
including Mayor Thompaon, on 
behalf of the city, spending thou-
sands of dollars in attorney fees 
and other court evpensos. Not 
long a.uo it got a verdict for 
several million dollars, for the 
city, from a group of politicians 
^ w h o b a d s s . J e t > ) d a n * 
other improvement contracts. 
The Trlbtine is so financially 
powerful and editorially independ-
ent that nothing bluffs It. It takes 
the stand it deems best for the 
tnterusts of its readers, its city and 
its state without counting conse-
quences. It'li too big for conse-
quences. No"body has the power 
or influence to do the Tribune any 
appreciable harm. 
Great newspapers like this are 
prone, like too powerful persons, 
to get a little too independent, 
but upon the whole it strikes me 
that the Tribune carries Its? power 
fairly well,'though of course I do 
not agree with all of its policies 
and viewpoints. 
Anyway its quite interesting for 
a small town newspaper man like 
me to observe how such a news-
paper conducts itself. Like the 
picture show habitue I get a kick 
out of being it myself in Imagina-
tion. .. . 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and The 
Times Herald. October 20, 1928. 
Published By The Calloway County Publishing Co.. Inc. 
Worth Fourth 8treet. Murray, Ky If Every Kentucky car 
used Gasoline made from 
/ . ^ T * 
Kentucky Crude- Oil. , . 
Editor 
MEMBER f • "ZJ W V Member^sjQ3Q 
KENTUCKY PRESS> NAHONAI EDITORIAL A^SOCIAJIOK 
/^ASSOCIATION/ , 
Subscription Rates —In First Congressional District and Henry 
and Stewart CooMies. Tenn., 11.00 a yean elsewhere, *1.50 
Adertising Rates and information about Calloway connty market 
furnished upon application . . . . the production of Kentucky crude-oil (one 
of Kentucky's largest and most widespread indus-
tries), would be increased ten-fold, and its pros-
perity reflected throughout the State; 
. . . . thousands of dollars of additional revenue 
would be received by Kentucky land-owners, lease-
holders, producers and production companies ; 
. . . . additional men could be given employment 
by this and other industries, and their salaries 
would be used for the purchase of food, clothing, 
luxuries and necessities from Kentucky merchants, 
and to swell the deposits of Kentucky banks. 
Wanted: A Demo-
cratic Governor. 
UST JOTS 
B y J o e 
R A N D O M 
Ruminations 
The Kentucky Donkey wants a 
jockey. There are many applicant^ 
but none of them appear to have 
the- ability of a Sande and the 
Donkey is still oi>en for applicants. 
Perhaps even some of his friends 
are going to have to get out and 
locate one for him. 
Next year is thfc time for the 
commonwealth to select an oc-
cupant for the executive chair at 
Frankfort and the mountains, the 
Bluegrass. the Penny rile; the, Pur-
chase-r-ihe Knobs, and-about everj 
other sections of the state, are full 
of fellows who would gladly ac-
cept the-job. 
The governorship is not so much 
sought after by high-calibr§ men 
as it ooCe was. In the first place, 
the honor has been degraded wltfi-
in the past few years. Nobody 
'Tooks with awe and respect on the 
governor, any more. 
The'iuejo-capablevof being gover-1 
nor have come to look upon the 
tame as not being worth the 
candle. Men of excellent ability 
are able to earn much more "than 
the governor's salary an jhe de-
preciated honor is not sufficient 
to offset the sacrifice tn money 
that serving a*-governor entails. 
To be elected, one must either 
spend a vast sum of his own 
mopey or. in actual effect, s^ll out 
to somebody who will put up the 
money. Times Jiave chanced in 
that those who have nothing to 
gain will not ctven j»ut up a five 
dollar bill for a campaign fund 
A g a i n , Those Pest 
iferous License Tags. 
In our refinery at Louisville, we use only 
K E N T U C K Y crude-oil for the refining of 
CROWN GASOLINE 
We use Kentucky crude because it makes a 
high quality gasoline, and because anything we can 
do to promote the prosperity of Kentucky is re-
flected in better business for us in this State. 
Kentuckians can promote Kentucky oil-field 
development and prosperity by using gasoline 
made from Kentucky crude-oil. 
lUilnawl Knglne^r Knthusiii*Ur 
Over RssultN From New and 
IHITcrent Medicine. 
A iter, the First 
Tirenty-five Thousand 
Miles President 
STANDARD OILCOMPANY THE VALUE of sound design, good materials and careful 
craftsmanship is especially apparent in the new Ford after 
the f irst twenty- f ive thousand mi les . L o n g , cont inuous 
service emphasizes its mechanical reliability and economy o f 
operation and up-keep. 
As you drive the Ford through many months and years you 
will develop an increasing pride in its appearance and a 
growing respect f o r the substantial worth that has been built 
into it. From every standpoint — in everything that goes to 
make a good automobile — yoi^w ill know that you have made 
a far-seeing, satisfactory purchase. 
Wherever you go , you hear enthusiastic praise of the car 
and this s igni f icant , o f t - repeated p h f a s e — " I ' m g l ad I 
bought a F o r d . " 
« K . JONKItt «>. MRKSIGHT 
Wh'ijt uood j e V i this is for all 
• ho s'UT,-r from rheumatism or 
neuritis. Read what Mr. Joseph 
O. McKnigbt, 1403 Laurel street. 
Nashville, says of this modern 
compound: 
" I certainly can say a wood word 
abo t Konjola: It is the best 
medicine in the world. Rheuma-
tism in my arms at times kept me 
-from doing my work. My kid-
neys save me trouble, and my 
back was stiff. 1 had to rise 
frequently at nhiht, and mornings 
found me weak and tired. I ti&ve 
taken tftree bottles of Krfnjoia. 
and now; I can laugh at*j»fy former 
troubles. My arms/are as free 
from pain as they/Aer were. My 
kidneys ar<- tabular. a n d I no 
longer am /forced to get up at 
Aight. I/sleep better than ever, 
and ej^ry raornini; 1 get up feel-
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY 
Without any obligation on your part our Trust Officer will be 
glad to tell you how to safeguard your wishes 
The only way to assure distribution of. your estate exactly as you with, U ' to 
M A K E Y O U R W I L L or C R E A T E A T R U S T . W h e n mak ing your W i l l , you 
should name as Executor , one w h o is : 
/ *o it goes when Konjola Is 
given a chance to cleanse and 
stimulate, the ailing organs and 
to rid Tbe system.of poisons and 
impurities in which many ills find 
their source. Konjola is not de-
signed to give mere temporary re-
l i e f ; its goal.Is far beyond that. 
Konjola is sold In Murray, ky., 
at Dale. Stubblefield t Co. drug 
MetfBT-Snd by all the best drug-
gists in all towns throughout this 
entire* section. Adv. 
(1 ) Certain to survive the rna-
ker of the will and the set-
tlement of the estate; 
(2 ) Experienced in handling 
estates; 
(3 ) Trained in making invest-
ments ; 
• ;>• • 
(4 ) Fair and impartial to every 
one participating in the es-
tate; 
(5 ) Established at a perma-
nent location, where prop-
er service as Executor is al-
ways obtainable; -
(6 ) Accustomed to dealing 
with attorneys on the legal 
phases of estate business; 
(7 ) Responsible fiancially for 
every business transaction 
made in behalf of the es-
tate; ^ 
(&) Permanent, or who cannot 
die or become incapacitat-
ed or remove from the 
State. -
H E L P I N G T H E 
H O U S E W I F E 
With Her - x 
HOT WEATHER MEALS _ \ 
Problems 
Your bakery, Mrs. Housewife, can save you 
many weary hours over a h*t stove in addition to 
trouble, and expense, during the hot summer 
monthK. 
Out bread and pastries are always fresh and 
tasty. 
Personal shopping is your guarantee that you 
will ftet justjthat you want, though if it is "not eor> 
venient for you. to tome, to the shop, we are always, 
glad-to deliver what you wish. 
Courteous Women attendants at 
the Shop 
Name This STRONG FINANCIAL INSTITUTION Trustee 
BEN GROGAN, Vice President and Trust Officer. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
All prices /. n. b. Detroit, plus freight and dr!terry. 
Bumper* and $parr tire extra, at low cost. Bank of Murray Universal Credit Company plan of time pnymmlt offers another tord economy. 
PARKER'S BAKERY you are invited to make this Bank 
- your business home F O H D M O T O I t t ' O . M I ' A M A Modefn Bak> ry For a Modern Community 
* 1 
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Former Cal loway Girl Dies 
In Brook port, Illinois, 4th 
Miss Wllma June Cleaver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Cleaver, of Brookport. III., was 
taken by the death angel on Wed-
nesday. June 4, 1930. She was 
noaring h v 12th year of age had 
she been spared Ott June 13th, 
1S30. She wa* an Internment stu-
dent of the Brookport.school, tak-
ing part In all programs and ac-
tivities of her grade. 
. In spite of her handicap of 
misalng the last 8 weeks of school 
term, on aceount of siege of flu, 
measles, and pneumonia, she was 
promoted" to the' 5th grade from 
calculations of her years school 
grades as well as other rates of 
grading receiving' her promotion 
card w^ile on her sick bed. 
Mr.- •ajid. Mrs. Cleaver are 
former residents of Dexter, having 
both been reared here and also 
where Miss Jtme was born and 
real e<Luntil the age of five, when 
her parents moved in 1925 to 
Brook port where heY father has 
since had employment.v 
The group of friendsVho ac-
companied the family' here, alBo 
floral offerings b r i g h t attested 
the high regard and esteem felt 
for the family. They were also 
joined here witji many 'relatives 
and old fr leads in sympathy at 
the loss of their daughter so early 
in life. 
"Then why, tender parents, say, 
why do you mourn? x * 
Your daughter Is released, from 
all troubled pain, 
Sfie-7/ axraken again .J 
Judgment Morn, 
Oh, then tender loved ones, hope 
you meet her again. 
Farewell, then loved June*, ah, 
farewell -forever, 
A slumber profound and un-
broken Is ^hine. 
Till the spring of eternity dark-
ness. shall server, 
And dead all bg raised by God's 
judging divine. 
Transient, though lovely, were 
the years of her childhood. She 
lived but a few years and vanished, 
away, no mote to be seen In the 
home or school room. She has fled 
from the world to a happier day. 
She leaves to mourn untimely 
departure, her parents, Mr. and, • ~ ~ 
Mia. Willie Cleaver, three broth- J\e\V M e m b e r s O I 
ra, Halph. 'Clifford and Garvin; 
and one sister, Prlnta Cleaver, all 
uf Brook port. Other near rela-
ttve are: three aunts, Mrs. Lucy 
Miller, Brookport, Mrs. Wesley 
Brown, Dexter; and Mra. Milton 
Downing, Birmingham, Ky.; her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mra. Billy 
Prltchett and scores of couBlna of 
Dexter. 
After a short service at the 
home the funeral procession under 
direction of Undertaker H&ynes, 
)#, inotortj io Slew ar; 
cemetery Thursday, June 5, where 
services were held by Bro, 'Bud 
Donelson at 2:30 o'clock before a 
large concourae of relatives and* 
friends " of the bereft family 
Little June's body was quietly 
laid to rest, while her soul has 
flofcn to a Just God. 
Friends who accompanied the 
funeral cortage from Brookport 
for burial services w^re: Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Bratqher, Mra. Pat 
Lynch, Mra. Irene Davis. M_ra. 
Lora Laiidly and her neice, and 
Mr. Oscar Manes, all of Brookport. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing and 
sister. Mist Loulde Downing of 
Birmingham. 
/ -
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FEDERAL 
Our National Bank, being able to show itself 
strong and worthy, was allowed to become a mem-
ber of the FEDERAL RESERVE System of banks. 
We can take our securities to our Central Re-
serve bank any time and get MONEY. When your 
money is in our bank you can GET it when you 
W A N T j t . -
e-
Our successful banking and the high charac-
ter and financial solidity of the men behind our 
. bank have also .given the people of this community 
CONFIDENCE in our bank. You can "feel safe" 
when you 
PUT Y«UR MONEY IN OUR BANK 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
C o l l e g e Faculty 
The following members have 
recently been added to the faculty 
of the college for the summer 
term and a few for the year: 
Misa Carrie Allison, returned; 
Dr. G. Turner Hicks, in Septem-
ber; Mr. J. D. Cummin^;. Prof. 
J. W. Ireland, of Fraftkfort; Miss 
Igne Leine, of- Ft. Wayne, Ind 
head of dramatics; Mr. Preston 
Holland; Mr. Hugh Houston; Miss 
Virginia B. Smith, of Mayfieid; 
Mr. W. E. Blackburn, in Septem 
ber; Miss Thalia Levy Rice, of 
Paducah; Miss Lottye Suiter. 
Mr. J. J. Coop, Mr. John MiHe>, 
in September; Miss Anne H 
Augustus, ln September; Mr. 
Kenneth R. Patterson, flrat six 
weeks of summer school, of May-
field; Miss Florence Wyman, of 
Mayfieid; Miss Alleen Lemoh, of 
Lexington; Mr. Price Doyle, this 
summer and next year, head of 
music department; Mr. R. E. 
Broach, buaineaa manager; Urban 
G. Starka, to repreaent the boafd 
as superintendent of construction 
of these two buildings 
Shemwel l -Cot ton 
Announcement has been re-
ceived here of the marriage of 
Misa Julia Shemwell, daughter of 
Mrs. R. Ij. Shemwell of Benton, 
Ky., to John Arthur*Cotton of 
Washington D. C. The marriage 
took place May 3 ln Frederick, 
Md. The ceremony was performed 
ln the All Saints Rectory, the 
parish house ln which Frances 
Scott Key and Richatd Paney 
worshipped. 
Mrs. Cotton was a member erf 
the first- class of Murray State 
Teachers College to receive her 
standard life certificate ln 1924 
She also attended the Institution 
in 1927, and was critic tfeacher ln 
the fourth grade of the Training 
School during the summer of 
1930. 
For the past year, Mrs. Cotton 
has been employed as clerk In the 
Bureau of Miner at Washington, 
D. C. 
The limestone spreader which 
the Kentucky Joint Ctock Land 
Bank is lending Fayette county 
farmers was used to apply 500 
tons of limestone In one month. 
BUI How About YOU? 
Y: 'OUR husband, whether he works in a shop or office, has at his dispel l 
the latest time and labor-saving'deyices 
available. In business they call it "effi-
ciency." But how iboutyouP Must you 
toil with housekeeping methods of an 
ancient vintage, when modern electric 
^ itt^t * appliances would relieve you of many 
-V -- tedious tasks at a cost so small you would 
never miss it. If your home is not 
equipped "efficiently^" (as they call it in 
business) ask any electrical dealer or let us 
tell you how an electric vacuunv cleancr 
will do the cleaning in half the time. 
How an electrkwasher will saveyourtime 
and strength. How. an automatic electric 
range will relieve you of many tedious 
hours Of oven watching. In these, and 
many other ways Electricity will be "your 
good man Friday' every day in the week. 
Associated G a s and Elecfric Sysfem 
R. E. Broach To Be 
Business Manager 
of "Murray College 
R. E. Broach, ex-superintendent 
of schools of Calloway County, 
was,elected t*: iU> by.. .t B&..4 
o fRegents as buslheas manager 
of Murray State Teachers College. 
Mr. Broach has b«fen In school 
work since the age of >18.. He re-
was eighteen years of age. He re-
ceived his college work at Western 
State Teachers College, Bowling, 
Green, and Murray State Teach-
ers College. 
For twelve years Mr. Broach 
was superintendent of|the schools 
of Calloway County. M. O. 
Wrather, principal of Hazel High 
School, succeeded him as couAty 
superintendent. 
As business manager of the col-
lege* Mr. Broach acta as purchas-
ing agent of the supplies us^d by 
the college. 
FREE BOOKS FOR 
EVERYBODY! 
Are you getting your share of 
free books? The Kentucky Li-
brary Commission will provide 
books for any person in the State 
to read at home. 
Tn reting- tfbraj Mwnk. L> 
provided. A traveling library 
consists of a group of fifty books 
selected according to the needa 
of the community or Bchool to 
which It Is sent. 
A family group la a 8maller col-
lection of ten to fifteen booka 
which may be borrowed by any 
family or community. You may 
choose your own booka from lista 
provided for you. 
These groups are especially 
beneficial to communities which 
do not have access to public 41-
T|ra.riee. 
The only cost to the individuals 
or the community is transporta-
tion charges to and from the Coed-
mission. 
Reference questions are an-
swered, book lists compiled and 
club programs arranged. 
If you are interested in securing 
books for any purpose will 
Knott county's flrat tobacco for 
commercial purposes -#i l l be 
grown by 10 farmers living 
AvjMX-wui liumec* rwaka. ' KT >* 
will be mpde to grow from one to 
three acres of high quality tObac-
t:o per farm. Commercial fertiliz-
ers will be used. 
write to the Kentucky Library 
Commission, Frankfort, Ky. 
This department was created to 
help you. The service ia yours 
for the asking. 
A aixty-flvft story bank building 
840 feet tall, is being constructed 
ln Now York. 
T H E N A S H V I L L E , C H A T T A N O O G A & 
~ S T . L O U I S R A I L W A Y 
Important Changes in Paaaenger Train Schedules 
Withdrawal of Accommodation Trains Nos. 7 and 8 be-
tween Padutith, Ky.. and Paris, Tenn.. at the clone 
Y~ ' 1 b u s m . ^ , JIT.^ JK:^- K M . • • -
The following schedule changes will be made effective 
July 1 st, 1930, and represent all passenger schedules that 
will be operated between Paducah. Ky., and Paris, Tenn. 
Flafe stops at Oaks, Elva, Iola, Glade, Almo and Tobacco 
"The l ist . Around My Place Were 
Wise." Sajn John TutliHI. 
"Tried everything to kill thetn. 
Mixed poison with meal. meat, 
cheese, etc. Wouldn't - touch' It. 
Tried HAT-SNAP Insld- of ten 
days got rid of all rats." You 
don't have to mil ItAT-SNAP 
with food. Saves Russia, bother. 
Break a cake of RAT-SNAP, lay 
It where rats scamper... You will 
see no more. -Three sites. 35c, 
65c. 11.25. Sold and guaranteed 
by Jones Drug Co.. D5T9, Stubble-
field £ Co., and Sexton IlroB., 
you Murray, "Ky. 
No. 106 
Dally 
2: 20pm 
2:53pm 
06 pm 
No. 104 
Daily 
7: :10am 
8:03ara 
8: 1 6am 
3:29pm. 8: 38am 
put H:52an\ 
3:53pm 9:00am 
4:03pm 9:10am 
4:17pm 9:23am 
I H w c i i l':ulu<.Ui 
anil Paris 
Lv. Paducah 'Ky. 
Benton, 
Hardin. 
Lv. Murray,-
Lv. Huxel, S. I.. 
Lv. Puryear. 
Lv. 
Lv. 
Ky. 
Ky. 
Ky 
Ky. 
Tenn. 
Lv. W hillock, Tenn. 
Ar. Paris. -./Tenn. 
{io. 103 No. 105 
Dally Dally 
-fk05pm 2:20pm 
8:29pm 1:44pm 
8; 1 6pm 1: 29pm 
7:58pm 1:10pm 
T:45pm 12:55pm 
Ar. -7:37pm 12:47pm 
Ar. 7:27pm 12:37pm 
Lv. 7:17pm 12:27pm 
Ar. 
Ar. 
Ar. 
Ar. 
Passenger Trains Nos. 7 and 8 between Paducah, Ky., 
and Paris, Tenn., will be withdrawn from service entirely 
after June 30th, 1930. 
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILWAY 
Kenhjcky-Tannass** Light 61 Power Company 
MURRAY KENTUCKY 
COST 
V 
N. ; 
A LOT OF 
MONEY? 
GOODRICH CAVALIERS 
29X4.50—20 
Just Get the Prices on C A V A L I E R S . . . and see! 
DON'T let anyone tell you that good tires must be costly! For right here on our racks, . 
we've got tires in your size that will surprise you on " 
price and tickle you to death by their performance! 
They're Goodrich Cavaliers . . . and real bar-
gains if you ev& saw one. 
That name Goodrich tells you a lot. They have 
to bf good to carry that name. They have to come 
'tip to the most rigid standards in the business . . . 
and that means that out on the road you can for-
get there ever was such a thing as a tire change. 
t But the tiling you'll like best of all is the price. 
30X5.00—20 j > '•v 
Oversized, thicker through the tread, stouter in 
carcass and sidewal! . . . you'd guess this tire was 
priced with the highest. Actually it's lower than 
even ordinary quality. 
Right now, they're lower than usual . . . we've 
put special prices on them. Our stock is complete 
now but they're going to move fast. So come in 
right away! See what we've got! And bring the car 
. . . because you'll want some of these tires sure! m 
Parker Bros. Garage 
Wrecker Service Phone 373 or 210 
Maple at Fourth---Two Entrances 
S P E C I A L O N B A T T E R I E S — G e n u i n e Prestolite, guaranteed 13-plate battery for only $7.00 and your old battery 
N A S H C A R S I N T E R N A T I O N A L T R U C K S G O O D R I C H T I R E S 
S T A N D A R D A N D Q U A K ER S T A T E O I L S S H E L L G A S 
W e change your motor oil and grea»e your car while you wa i t ' 
Ul III' 
F R I D A Y , J U N E 2 0 , 1 9 3 0 
Position Filled; 
M o w y Beiunded SCOUT & NEWS The Most Worthy Cause in Kentucky Yountc <H«)rM) Set t l « * IHul ) 
« o b e r t McElrath entertained at 
the houvw~»H»ls parents, Mr and 
Mrs. W W McElrath on West 
Olive strew Saturday ,nfcght with 
an informal party. Refreshtuenu 
W*re served. Those Included in 
this hospitality were Misses Verbal 
Drinkard. Clover Harrison. Amelia 
Scobey Ann Parker and Sara 
Elizabeth Overbey; James Bishop. 
Beale Outland Gordon Johnston. 
Joe Euglish, Paul -Bryant, John 
Irvan Koaa. Kelley Rhodes and 
Robert McElrath. _ 
MemphlB. Tenn. 
- June 17, 1930. 
Led gen A Timies 
Murray, Kentucky 
Kindly discontinue our adver-
tisement, .beginning "Rel iable lady 
to take orders ", which was to run 
four times this month. We have 
filled the vacancy we had in that 
territory. 
As we sent you our check for 
$1.60 on June 5th, would appre-
ciate a refund. 
The J. R. Watklns Company 
C. H. Worley, 
City Sales Department 
Here is a list of contributors to 
tbe Kenturft/ €7tiUufea'a Society. 
if you hare not already done so 
and desire Jo - help this most 
worthy cause* please call M. D 
Holton. Phones EOS and 331 and 
your subscription will go forward 
in his final list. Any cause that 
takes homeless, .friendless and 
helpless children and gives them 
good homes, is worthy of our beat 
financial ef forts*, " _ . \ 
Lint o l Calloway County sub-
scriptions to Kentucky Children® 
.Home Society, June 7, 1930: — 
Nat Ryan . $5 00 
-Mrs. R M. Pollard 5.00 
V C Stubblefleld 2.00 
Misa Tressa Alsnian 2.00 
Mr*. M G. Carman 2.00 
S. E Purdom 1.00 
W W Stubblefield , ' 1 . 0 0 
John Ryan . 1.00 
Marvin Wrather 1 .0> 
Foreman H- Graham . . . ..' . .1:00 
C. B Grogau . 1 00 
J G. Glasgow . . . 1 00 
Eph Huie . . 1.00 
Fred Jajues 1.00 
C. A Hale . 1.00 
R W. Churchill . . 1.00 
Dr O. B Irvan 1.00 
H E. Elliott . . . . 1.00 
-Robert Jones 1.00 
Treinon Beale 1.00 
Hobart H Graham . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
M. L. Whitnell l.Oo 
Miss Sadie D. Wi lgua . . l.QO 
J R McDanlel t . 1.00 
Rev E. B. Motley w < 100 
T . A Sanford _ L 0 0 
o r T . - s k a g g i " r r r r r . : 1 : 0 0 
L. J Hortin 1.00 
Miss Dona Padgitt 1.00 
Miss George Ann I'pchurch . 1.00 
Mrs. Henr? Gatlia . ^ . 1.00 
John CreelHftur 1.00 
Mrs. W W McElrath . . ' . . ; 1.00 
-ifra. H.^B.' Bailey and son . 1.00 
Mrs. C. A Bishop and Mis* 
Mary .Leona Bishop . , . 1.00 
P C. Klrkprtirick l.Oft 
Mrs. Lucille Weatherly . . . l.OO 
W. J Cnpllnger 1.00 
Mrs. M. E. Frazee l.OO 
K C. Fraiee i .00 
B. C. Castleberr.^ 1.00 
Eddie Roberts . . l.OO 
Tom Oriffln . .-t l 00 
C. G Miller » 100 
V H. Clark # 
Ed Filbeck / l . O O 
M T. Morris . . ip<T 
Geo. S. Hart 1 6o 
H t. Sledd 1.00 
T H. .Stokes.^. l.OO 
Mrs. John Clopton 1.00 
Mrs. Sarffh C. Holcomb . . . . l ' o o 
N. Ar.-'Lassiter l . o o 
JFohi L McElrath i.ON 
Anna Diltz Holton , . . l.OO 
Juliet M. Holton J. . 100-
M D Holton k\ . i^oo 
Frank Berry V . . 1 - . 00 , 
Dr. E. D. Covington S .1 \ . 1.00 
Ledger & Times LOO 
Sundry cash .less than »1.00 
each, list in my office. $1J.95. 
M. D Holtop, County Chairman. 
They helped very nuach to make 
our banquet a success. We wish 
to express our appreciation to Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. HonJ of the Na-
tional Hotel for thtdr help and 
co-operation in putting" the ban-
quet on. 
Al l of . ' the new registration 
cards and char t e r have beeh re-
ceived and 'most of theiu were 
Ijatided out at Ihe banquet. Thone 
•who are members and were uot 
present . there wfll receive their 
cards at the Scout meeting Friday 
night 
Every member ot both troops 
Is requested to come to the 
Scout, meeting this Friday night 
at the Scout Hall at 7: 30. Be surf 
to wear your scout uniform. • „ 
Roy A. Weatherly S. M. 
Friday June 20, ll>:tO 
The Boy Scout birthday banquet 
which was held Friday.night, June 
« „ we think was a success. Being 
the ' f i rst qf ita kind to be had in 
our community it ^ a * ln» fact big-
ger and better than we expected. 
We hope, hgwever, aa time goes 
on and th*1 Boy Scout movement 
progresses that our banqueta will 
be something to look forward to. 
/ Jt waa our intention to have 
every boy and his father present, 
bui there were outy a few o f the 
fathers present. W e are going to 
expect every father present at the 
next banquet. W e were disap-
pointed in not having every mem-
ber of the troop committee pres-
ent. We wefe very grateful, how-
ever, toxthoae who were there. 
MIM> Parker Entertains 
Miss Ann Parker was* host to a 
group of her friends from & to 11 
o clock Monday nUht at the home 
of her parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. Joe 
T Park«-r Music and games 
furnished entertainment. Delight-
ful refjreeWnVms were served. 
-Those m-s^ nt wefj? Misses Amelia" 
Scobey. Verbal Drinkard. Mary 
Emily Hancock and Clover Har-
rison; Hunter Hancok, Joe Eng-
lish. James Bishop. Gordon John-
ston. Charles Robert Bennett aud 
Phillips McCaslin. _ 
The Carroll County Farm Bu-
reau reports an Increase of-50 per 
cent over last j ' ear inlUie sale of 
soybean seed. Dry " f a t h e r in-
jured the yotmg- alfalfas Delta IVjsartnieiit To 
Have Brt*akf«st Frld»> 
The ' Delta Department of tbe 
Woman s Club will . n;< rtain at i 
breakfast af the Boy Scout Cabin 
on the Paris road Friday morn-
ing at six o'clock. All members 
of the organization are requested 
to be there promptly at $ix."* 
the big Re< 
Irtson condi 
rom Nebra: 
en a town 
ierc in 192 
|d streets. 
Master J«»hi» l>«-e H o u s ^ i 
tV l ebmle * Fi f th |Wrllul*> 
- blaster John Dee Houston cele-
brated, his fifth birthda> „at tlu> 
home of Jjls paientjs^iSfr. and Mrs 
EJrr Hotiston S.tKlrday afternoon 
^>t'rythinB^tras complete in its 
arrangement for the amusement^of 
the WmfesTers. Wl,th s w W p . act-
iu^po l e s . sand boxts. tents, ami 
-Carues^ they found n*o time to 
loiter. 
The "hpnore was the recipient 
of many Iqvely gifts. 
A delightful ice course was 
served. 
The guest jlst Included: Mary 
Jo l ientecost .^ack Durlck, John 
Daniel LovettX Wef ts Thomas 
Lovet i . Isabel I Cain. Wayne 
W-Ulard. L»vinia Jonea. Joan—PuU 
ton. Joan Butterworth, JOfe Butter-
worth. Marcella Glasgow. Jlnimie 
Whitnell . Shelby-Daiia. Rosemary 
Jeffrey. Hugh Perdue, and Barba-
ra Diuguid. \ 
J P j BE SURE YOUR 
TIRES 
ARE ALL RIGHT . 
Every Tire Taken Off and Thoroughly Inspected 
Hazel News 
Regardless 
of Size 
of Tire 
This precaution may save you a wreck or expensive road call. 
Don't spoil your vacation with tire trouble. 
Al l Cold Patches on tube 
Vulcanized For Only . . 
Mr. ami Mi>. trthi ir Karo i f r 
Hat e Family Dinner 
" I t look* prvtty e*>od—for a Mim-
rit»e«- suit," you've often heard 
Fomeon*» siiy. But her»- are li^ht 
weight suits ' thai iook mtghiv 
^ood^—without qualification 
Beaman's Garage PHONE 44 North Fourth Street 
t h e y look as well. f i t .as well, 
'and hold their shape as w*ll as 
arhî  heavy weight-suit, you ever 
wore. We don't just say this, we 
guarantee If to bê  so. Tune in Every Wed. Evening 8 to 8:30 Kroger Program. Key Station W L W Cincinnati :n you attend 
en 
id ev«^thin( 
istomer was i 
lrgains and % 
iy bargains i 
be disappoir 
a help will I 
large crowds, 
le Easement v 
Ski l l ful l* t a l l o r^dQT l feather^ 
weight fabric by tbV foi>-rr7+r-i 
specialists ln\Summer Clothing. 
-Not an ounce aJ excess weiuhL-
ss cool a.p a moiVcain breeze, but 
still stylish aijd op to the min 
ute. I \ >. 
PRICES GOOD FOR FRIDAY AFTER 
NOON A N D S A T U R D A Y 
COUNTRY CLUB OR 
DEL MONTE 
SPINACH 
2 CANS 2 5 = 
LIBERTY HARD 
WHEAT Mrs. .Solon Higglns. Mrs. E. J 
Trail. Mrs. Barnett Wear and 
Mrs. H. B. Bailey were "hosts at a 
supper- meetifTE of the Business 
and Pr.of»**sional Woman's' ' chib' 
Thursday evening at *»:30. 
In the business sessiobh.. ^ l rs 
Ethel BoyvtlVn was elected presi-
dent o f - ihe club; Mrs. G. B 
Scott, first vice -president: ' Mrs. 
I S Hug in> . second ^vice- president; 
j N!rs Cleo Gillis Hester. re<ording 
s*«cretary. Miss Er ie—Keys, re-
• ieru-d treasurer, and Miss Don-
J hie Cfeopton, -retffring president, 
{ torrespondina secretary. 
FLOUR 
You men whose business and so-
cial J i fe permits no let down dur-
ing the summer months, cm find 
full satisfaction in these summer 
clothes in which comfort and 
fashion-areJiapplly wedded' 
24-POUND 
SACK 
CAMPBELL'S 
TOMATO MARTHA ANN 
CATSUP 
When Better Prices Are Made-— 
Piggly Wiggly Will Make Them 
CANS 
We have also received'a new shipment of AR-
ROW SHIRTS. Remember these shirts are in line 
with „ur GRIFFf).\ TROPICAL WORSTEDS. 
They are guaranteed permanent fit—all you have 
to do is to buy your size—and it's guaranteed PER-
MANENT fit. • - '. - : • 
THE FAMOUS 
W. T. SLEDD & COMPANY 
P u r e 
Domino 
Cane Iton Rodgers has built a iu on th*v st reet on 
Mr- Charley Jordon is ..the 
master farmer of this neighbor-
hood H'- pustw;s his work instead 
oi>j.L_iuishing Aim. 
Mr Edd Fpua having "bought a 
portion of. the Toni Glass pi ace .on-
the* ^oi lhtyv. Iine7.is building a 
<touse near tiie* Farmihgton and 
Murray road - . - ̂  
Mr . E d g a r Mayfieid - has the 
most iu[\a'need^xrorn erop In the 
neighborhood, -it r*-4dy to lay 
Irf and he is waiting for rairi. 
Bll l ie 's aist»-r- Mm. W T. l*UqUa. 
. v i s i t U i m Sktnrday. 
I ani iftrP«>»-«^88ion of a recipe. 
How. to,-Keep Fioni (lettin*; 0l<>", 
i? an> on*- wants' it let the know 
\-rui I wlil-4fiv4 it in irry nejtt com-
munication. I will guarantee it, 
i f '>ou will f o l low- f f i e dirertions. 
You will riiJt ;-et old. If for hu-
inanity's sake the* editor will give 
it -pace.—BlUte. 
IF ITS NEW. WE HAVE IT1 
Carton 
SALMON 
2 20c cana—Pink PURE 
WHITE 
LARD 
Govt. Inspected 
POUNDS OC 
SALT 
BUTTS 
EGG NOODLES 
Red Cross—2 pkga. 
FIG BARS 
Fresh Baked—2 lba. 
• Seersucker sum 
Suits formerly prlc 
• to -SIv2.o«>, Hroket 
tfln <hla < f » 0 A C 
PEACHES 
Rosedaie—Cai POUND 
wer^ in Murray Tuesday shopping. 
Mr. and and Mrs. Joe H Wilson 
left today for Parma. Idahor to 
\ Fsit his a«t « f and relative^ In 
Grand., Junction Colorado. Salt 
Lake e i t j _J j tah . Portland and 
Oregan and wil l visit the leading 
cities in the west. He expects to 
^>_end the-suinm*-r. - J 
Mrs. Constance Acfee Lester, of 
Princeton, K y . arrived Tuesday 
•—v«-B>B>f to.be the vuest oX Mr and 
Mrs. R Hicks focawo weeks or 
more. ' • • 
Mr and ^Irs. Carl Marshall, of 
Blood .RTver. were h T e S»inda> ro 
visit fits parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller Marshall 
Mrs MWT Nix Swor, of Murray 
is visiting Mr and Mrs. Zol Swor 
this wer>k 
\ Bro Robert 'Hart, of* New 
PntrM'en^e w3? fn town Tuesday 
J Marshal! was in Murray 
TuesdajvV. 
Mr J Mayer, who has 
b^eh visiting his parents. Mr and 
Mr » Jake Ma> e'rv La* returnpd to 
Sashville. Tenn*. ^ 
NHss Ruth Col ley. FV^i lngton. 
Ky . . A B Colley, LoulnxTHe. Ky.. 
and Ralph l2<anon. Roswellj_XeW. 
Mexico, and L^iirhed. Ill:: have 
LUX SOAP 
3 B a r s 
LUX SOAP CHIPS 
Package 
AMERICAN 
LOAF 
CHEESE 
POUND O f t * 
BEST 
PURE MEAT 
FRANKS 
POUND 1 9 c 
SODA CRACKERS 
2 lb. Box 
GINGER SNAPS 
Fre»h Baked—Pound Our business is io create 
printing that makes-sales. 
Typography, choice o f 
stock—every ejement that 
makes for rntfre attractive 
mailing-pieced and hand-
bills is produced here-with 
the care that spells suc-
cess. Exact estimates of 
cost are offered on each 
job, regardless of size. 
KNOX GELATINE 
Package 
GINGER ALE 
Btg Quart' Bottl, 
IV (hi, |,V, tha ri£ht f,m. inve l h x . i h J I , M n c o | n l t 
II li -orae, r x 
^hr i .d inve,,o'r, , f# pirkin| 
,p tnuhd tecuritic, ,1 i l t f h l i v , 
QUEEN OLIVES 
Xar 
PRESERVES 
Pure—16 oz. J, 
SUGAR POTATOES 
N e W H o m e G r o w n lb. 
Consider Asiocia'cri f » « « md 
r iet-Tr ^ Intercit 
Allotment CertftcftM. 
^ if l8Tn| over «nd p-nced at 
m%2<>. fbey « r « h.cked hv 19V) 
rtrnmp larger Than those of 1929. 
CORN 
Fresh Texas—^Ear SWEET 
OLEO 
•> POUNDS 
CURED 
BACON CANTALOUPES Jumbo—Each TOMATOES Fresh.—Pound 
THE LEDGER 
& TIMES 
HALF OR WHOLE 
POUND OOc 
BANANAS 
G o l d e n R i j j , 1 — D o ; 
CUCUMBERS 
A * v » c i f l T e d G a l and E l e c t r i c 
S e cu r i t i e s (>>p ipany 
( , ) Incofp'tr.t.d 
Fresh Crisp—Pound 
K e n t u c k y ' t M o i t P r o g r e a 
» i v e W e e k l y N e w s p a p e r 
BREAD BIG 12 OZ. LOAF L E M O N ^ V Fresh Juicy — Dozen Home Grown—lb. 
K K T T t l K Y - T K N M S M K U U H T 
* I M W K K < <>. 
Hu i ra ) , K'Dtu<k> 
1 
•jr. 
. L ' 
•S 
rs mi ' . ' i^m % — — . ap*e j v. • ^/T 
« " V ^ / 
: 2 0 , 1 8 3 0 
d; 
v iu r t t i cd i 
nphfs, Tenn. 
ine IT . 1930. 
i our adver-
KeUable lady 
b waa to run 
h. We have 
had In that 
l.r check for 
p'OUld appre-
V Farm Bu-
lae of-50 per 
J i e sale of 
f a t h e r ln-
ra. 
FRIDAY , J U N E 20, 1930 T H E L E D G E R ft T I M E S 
•M— N 
ER ORDERS HALF HIS STOCK SOLD In 14 Sale Days 
S MURRAY, KY., BIG 
ted 
reet 
|the big Reorganization 
rtson conducts sales in 
|rom Nebraska. He re-
en a town make more 
>ere in 1924. W e had 
streets. The College 
is great; the Milk Plant, Hoisery Plant, New Hotel, Hospital, in 
fact he couldn't believe his eyes. Now^in order for the Corner 
Store to keep pace with the time it must be remodeled all inside 
and Mr. Turner is going to do it. 
Mr. Turner's statement: " I cannot let the Corner Store stand 
still, I must improve and re-arrange the departments—so, the re-
modeling sale. I hope to start work on the re-arranging July 7th. 
I have known Mr. Robertson 10 years and have turned my stock 
oyer to him, this the second time, to arrange a sale so he kndws 
his business. If the public wants to have a hand in this improve-
ment you can buy this merchandise and save what I lose. 
T S JUNE 20th - COME! 
Store Closed Al lDay Thursday Suitings 
DID YOU 
TTEND A SALE 
Boys' Long 
Pant* 
One lot Boys' Long 
Pants, some wool, for-
nerly priced up to q a c 
$2.00. Pair . . . O a f 
Good patterns, collars at-
ati 
9C 
DISAPPOINTED? 
n you attend this sale. You 
en M^aRobertson was here 
d eve^thing just as adver-
stomer was more than satis-
srgains and lavings. Only a 
ly bargains are listed here, 
be disappointed. 
1 help will be employed to 
large crowds. Every depart-
le Basement will be included. 
t miss it. Be on time 
Get In Line 
Men's Dress 
Pants 
One lot Men's Dress 
Pants, some wool, for-
merly priced 
$2.50 
O M E 
Men's Dress 
Shirts 
Men's neck band style 
Dress Shirts, formerly 
priced Up to <2.50. The 
s h i r t -
only 
Bargain Ilasesnent 
™ tached. All desirable and 
• formerly priced up to H 
tt si.50. This lot Q(V< W 
m goes at O i l * \ / 
Turkish Towels 
The largest size Bath Towel and two-
thread weight. Regular 39c values, but 
our removal sale price is-— 
Each 19c 
Wash Ta f fe ta , Shantung, Crepe Aber-
foyle and others. Absolutely fast color 
and worth $1.00. Sale price — -
Yd. 79c 
Summer Dress Goods 
Printed Voiles,-Printed Batiste, Print-
e d Dimity and others, all new spring pat-
terns. Also f lguerd Pique. On ly— 
Yd. 29c 
Gossard Corsets ^ 
0 ?r7.50 
Wash Pants 
Men's and Boys' Pin 
Cheeky Pants. Light, 
-ool weight 
On sale at . . . . 
m One lot long waist Cor-
mm sets, formerly priced up 
$5.00. Assorted sizes, but ? 
mostly small. They A Q C 
go at. each V O M 
y 
Grass; Rugs 
Sise 8 feet by 10 feet. A . regular 
$4.50 value, but we must sell them and 
get them out of our way. Buy that nice 
porch or bedroom rug now a t— 
Only $3.25 \ 
/ ^ \ 
& Ladies' Wash % 
^ Frocks ^ 
Summer Wash Frocks for ^m 
™ ladies. Printed cool cloth. 
B Absolutely fast color. They 
tt are worth up to »2.50. B 
^ k Choice of this A 1 ^ f 
^ ^ lot, each 4 D ^ ^ 
V . / 
Men's Suits 
"Large assortment Men's light color 
Suits, Curlee, Hart-Schaffer & Marx, and 
other good brands formerly priced up to 
Suit $12.95 
\ 
Ladies' Silk ^ 
Dresses ^ 
One lot ladies' printed an<? 
plaits Silk Crepe Dresses 
also pastel shades. Former m m 
len s Suits 
• Se. rsucker sum-
Suit;. formerly prlc-— 
I to J1'2.S0, Broken 
lu $2.95 
Ifcrgnin Basement 
Men's Sox 
Fancy Rayon Sox 
Men. The pair 
only . . . . . . 19 
Bargain Ba*ethent 
• t 
Boys' Summer 
Pants 
One lot Men's or Boys' 
Summer Cotton Wash 
Pants. Formerly priced 
Tip to $1.25. 
This sale O a f 
Bargain Basement 
ly priced up to $6.75 
your choice ~ 
9 k ^qulck.at . . . 
V 
Ladies' 
1 House Dresses 
All good styles and good 
prints, worth up to 11.50. 
This lot will satisfy the -
public at 
each 
in V e r y F e w W o r d s 
00.00 In 14 Sale DAYS 
^ each . 8 9 ^ 
Costume Jewelry 
We have selected two lots -tf 
laces and will sell them below cost— i 
25c and 39c ! 
$ 3 . 9 5 £ 
Ladies' Silk Dresses 
One. lot of Ladies' better Silk Dresses, 
formerly priced up to $&5.00. Remodel-. 
Ir^g prlfee—-
Ea. $11.95 
& Ladies' Silk Ladies'Silk 
Dresses 
One lot Ladies' Pure Silk 
Crepe Dresse^. formerly 
priced up to l i t . 7 5 . Ttrey 
go in at our remodeling 
price, 
each $ 6 9 5 
One assortment MefrV « 
Straw Dress Hats, sail-
ors formerly priced up 
to $3.00. Pick your 
size before it's gone. 
E a c h -
Boys' Spring Caps, for-
merly priced up to 75c. 
Your choice— 
Boys' Wool three-piece 
Suits, formerly priced 
up to $8.5.0, sizes 3 to 
10 years. The suit 
45-cent box of K o t e x ' 
for onl£-— 
L I M I T ONE BOX T O " 
A CUSTOMER 
Yard wide Muslin— 
{ Itanger > c 
Rugs ^ 
Fancy Colored Rugs, 
A psgular 
value. The rug, on ly— 
Huck Towels w 
Turkish Towela 
Kirk Pool, of Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, is spending the week 
on a short vacation with, his fath-
er, Frank Pool, and other rela-
tives and friends. Mr. Pool Js con-
nected with a large utility concern 
in Oklahoma City. 
Mr. and Mrs. W'ells Purdom and 
son, John Neaje, spent the week 
end in Mayfield as guests of Mrs. 
Purdom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. N . Belote. 
Jack and, Clete Farmer spent 
the first of the week in Louis-
vil le attending a regional meeting 
of Chevrolet dealers. 
Dr. W. H. Mason who has been 
on an extended trip on the Pacific 
coast is expected to return to the 
hospital next Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sanford are 
visiting in Benton this week with 
Mrs. San ford's parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Howard. Miss MtTy 
Howard, of Baltimore, Maryland; 
anfl Mr .and Mrs. Dudley Howard 
and faniily", of Dallis, Texas, sis 
ter and brother to Mrs. Sanford 
,are visiting in Benton for several 
days. 
Herman Broach's car was stolen 
and badly smashed In a wreck by 
the thief in Mayfield Sunday 
night. Mr, Broach carried llabili 
ty insurance but no f ire and theft. 
He was able to drive the car home 
after it had been recovered. The 
thief abandoned it after crash 
ing into a party of tourists. 
John S. Lawrence, district 
supervtser for the Equitable L i f e 
Insurance Co., was a business 
visitor in tfie city last Thursday. 
George C. Ragland, agent for 
the Mutual Benefit Insurance Co., 
is attending a convention at the 
home office in Newark, New-
Jersey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Greg. Miller, and 
sons, Charles and Max, and Mrs. 
I. J. Clanton left Monday morning 
to be gone two weeks. Before re-
turning they will go to Detroit 
Chicago, Niagara Falls and other 
points of interest. 
Miss Mattie Wear is visiting 
her brother. E. W\ Wear, and 
family at Wicklif fe, Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Myers were 
In Mayfield Monday. 
Burrell Valentine and family, 
of Hopkinsville, were week-end 
visitors in Murray. 
Rev. E. B. Motley and daughter. 
Lucille, returned Tuesday f rom a 
visit to Jacksonville. 111. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brunson, 
of Memphis, were week-end visi-
tors with MrsT Brunson's grand-
mother. Mrs. W. O. Wear. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Wear's 
daughter. Mrs. W. E. King who 
wilr^sj^end several weeks here. 
Mrs. F. Perdue and daugh-
ter, EdnaN^ane, returned hom£ 
Monday afterN^ weeks visit with 
relatives here. 
Golan Hays has Returned home 
after visiting, Earl Logan in Pa-
ducah. 
Mrs. Birdie Clark, who has 
been superintendent of personnel^ 
at the Murray Hosiery Mill since 
its establishment here, and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rice, re-
•urned Friday to Paducah to mate 
their home. ' - " • 
Ralph Yarbrough and LaVerne 
Wall is left last week for a sum-
mer vacation trip to California 
and back. The boys are making 
tlie trip in a Dodge car. They ex-
pect to be gone about 10 weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood and 
children returned home Thursday 
morning of last week after spend-
ing a week with Mrs. Hood's par-
ents in Ringgold, Louisiana. 
John Parks, former Murray 
citizen, and George Covington, 
former owner and publisher of 
the Mayfield Messenger, were 
business visitors in Murray Friday 
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wil l Miller Spark-
man left Saturday morning by 
motor for their home in Whitten-
burg. Texas, after visiting i^la-
Uv«aa AO<t UUtud^kn tor 
two weeka. v 
R W. Walker, former east'side 
man, who moved in Tennessee 
south of Hazel 16 years .ago has 
rfturned to this county and will 
reside with his children. Mr. 
Walker has many friends in Cal-
loway who will be glad to learn of 
his return. 
Bert Taylor, son 'of Mrs. M. M 
Taylor, moved this week to a 
handsome new home near f^t,zel. 
Jack Gardner has taken a "po-
sition as automobile salesman for 
the L. S. Anderson Motor Co., 
Mayfield. Mr. Gardner will rep-
resent the company in Calloway 
county. 
Miss Liza Spann, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Spann, who 
was head of ttTe science depart-
ment In Boiling Springs Junior 
College, Boll in K Springs, N. C.. 
the past year left last week foc__ 
Pea body College, Nashville, Tenn . 
where she will take the work to-
ward her ' Ph. D. degree. 
/ 
6 6 6 
Believes a Hcadaihe or Neuralgia 
in :tO minutes, checks a <V»ld the 
first day. and checks Malaria in 
thrce days. . 
666 also in Tablets 
Dexter News 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hargis, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, arrived Monday 
evening from Centralis, 111 ac-
companied by her brother, Hi l l le 
Scott, of Central la1, t o pay a visit 
to their mother, Mrs. Anna Scott. 
Mrs. James Hardesty and 
daughter, Martha Sue. of Padu-
cah. rnotore4 o»lt on the bus Sat-
urday to spend ' the week-end with-
her father. Mr. Dem Mizetl. 
Miss Demur, and her cousin, 
spent the week with "their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ernest-
berger and children arrived Satur-
day to be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Starks this week. 
Mra. Chas. Daugherty visited 
last week ' a few days with her 
son, Clint, in Paducah. * 
/Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey and 
family spent Sunday with Mrs. 
James Hardesty. her sister, at the 
home of . the ir ' fa ther , Mr. Mizell. . 
Messrs Clynt Skagxs and Ham-
let Curd motored to Paducah Sat-
urday to enjoy fishing at the lakes 
and to visit rhelr relatives resid-"" 
ing there Sunday. 
The condition of Mr. Bob 
Threatt remains Unchanged, his 
wife is a little improved at this 
time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haley attended 
the American Legion affair at 
Murray Tuesday night of last 
week. 
Miss Bessie Barnhart spent the 
week end at home from M. S. T. 
C. 
Mr. D. W. Moore and daughter, 
Virginia, arrived last week to 
spend some time her#- from Birm-
ingham. Ala. 
Mr. Hayden Gream took a 
wagon load of young people to a 
meeting held at A lmo Saturday 
night. 
Lots of Ledger &«Times readers 
marveled at no letter from Dexter, 
and ask why—but the writer 
wouldn't explain much about it. 
"We wonder why? (Editors note: 
L a d K o f space. Both appeaT this 
week. ) ^ 
On Lords Day June 22 at 3 
o'clock, Jewel Gorman will ' open 
a series of meetings at the Church 
of Christ. Meetings^each evening 
during week and late>\in week 
probably afternoon serv ice^Vis i t -
ing brethren and evervbodMptn-
vited. ^ 
The Y. P. W. are holding 
interesting programs each Sunday 
evening at 7 o'clock at the Presby-
terian church. They invite every-
one. » -» 
Rev. Sam Rudolph will hold his 
regular appointments Sunday, 
June 22, at-11 a? m. and 7 p. m. 
Mr. Clifford Cleaver of Brook-
port, HI., wlio remained here with 
relatives is recovering from a 
siege of malaria fever and f lu. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus and 
family spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs.' Haydei» Gream, an 
Mr. Gream. Mrs. Graves Hendon 
was a caller "in the afternoon. f 
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett, and 
Mr. and Mns. Hamlet Curd were 
callers of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lowry, of Murray, Saturday night 
of last week after attending the 
Legion fish f ry and get-tofeether 
party. - . 
Telephone Workers Are Proud 
of Their Chosen Vocation 
A t ' the close of the jiay'* work telephone men and 
women have the satisfaction of knowing that they have 
had an important part in rendering an essential service to 
their fellow citizens 
In the Southern Bell System 23,600 of them, working 
ss a highly skilled team, complete 8,000,000 local Calls 
and 100,000 long distance calls every day and maintain 
more than 4,200,QQ0 miles of wire, serving more than 
1,000,000 telephones. 
A job of this mtgnitude could be so well done only by 
intelligent, experienced workers who have a pride in their 
terMt u 
serve. of the communities they 
The courtesy snd cooperation of the telephone foJk, who 
_ Krvc.you Is an expreutpn of the desire of the entire tele-^ 
phone orgsnizstion to render to the public the best possible 
service st the least pouible cost. 
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
l i n c o a t o a A T i D ) . " 
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When Mother Left 1017 Smash Record For Encyclopedic Recognition 
Forecast in New York Sun " 
for Nathan B. Stubblefield 
All Departments Show 14.4 
Increase Over .Last Sum-
mer's Registration 
Magazine 
Leader 24 COUNTIES HAVE 
STUDENTS IN MURRAY 
ADDITIO 
ARE SC 
With a 14-4 per-cent increase ln 
the enrollment* in all ^departments 
over that of last summer, the 
Murray State Teachers College 
registration, including the Train-
ing School department, numbered 
'1017 for the summer session of 
1930. The College News' esti-
mate of 1003 was exceeded.. 
Twenty-four Kentucky counties, 
fotir Tennessee counties, and the 
states of Missouri. Illinois, and 
Mississippi t i e represen t ed in. 
REAL 
G A M E 
IN MINIATURE 
I don't Know why things "moped" 
about. 
But e'en the chickens knew, no 
doubt, -
-That things were i rong, and they 
were quiet 
As if 'twer not the time to fight 
And gaily cro f . 
Work, has 
City Cein^te 
and modern 
hnder the a 
Magazine £ 
Key-Langi 
contractors 
nounced tha 
and ready I 
weeks. 
The appr 
work will b. 
reports thai 
what short 
drive here s 
suited in th 
a thousand 
announces t 
for addition 
complete th 
The vault 
design in E 
and will acc 
It will be cc 
modern dea 
umns, brass 
tween the 1 
on each side 
be 12x11 V» 
Last wint 
the group of sfudents. 
-Six hundred seventy-seven 
students enrolled in the college 
department as compared with 608 
a year ago. while 340 pupils were 
given in the Tralnlhg Schbol list 
The smile on ever face. I knew 
just pretenses—mine was 
f-"or four square walls and food at 
will 
Don't make a home, nor begin to 
fill 
Our needs for love. 
So if again you gb away, 
llll.pe'er attempt your part to play 
But will admit that I'm too small 
To take toy mother's place at all 
Within a heart. 
FOR RENT—3 downstairs rooms, 
close to square; arranged for light 
house-k*s*4iiB£. All modern con-
veniences. Chicken yard and 
garden. Apply to Mrs. F. N. Mc-
Elrath. X): S. 3rd St. ltp 
FOR RENT Six room house. 421 
North 5th St. Call 9080 or O. 
Brown. ltc 
FOR HEALTH 
PLEASURE 
PRACTICE 
. When you>e short on 
ana long on the desire 
Aome real-outdbof sport . 
LOST—Cold Medal for Recitation 
Return to Ledger & Times. Re-
ward. ltc 
lower grades had 206 pupils en-
rolled, while 134 were register^! 
in the upper four grades. 
need for su 
Murray thou 
has been a 
Magazine CI 
years. -Duri 
ganization h 
ble time and 
slowly-growl 
The club I 
preciation o 
has receive* 
the hope th! 
enough addi 
Mete the w 
shoot -aga ins t par w i t h your j 
friends at the new, small-scalej 
golf links. r I 
CLUBS AND BALLS % I 
FURNISHER J 
WORK WANTED — Anything 
honorable until school in Murray 
becins in fall by young man used Local and Personal LA P E T I T E 
Ral l i es* Ra i l r oad ing 
U Is relsjfoj of a certain en-
gineering officer, .formerly of the A. 
E. F.. that, In the course of /n In-
•MCtftoib toW In F'ranre. he noticed 
that most of the ties were scored. 
After several miles -ot line had 
beeif Inspected, aird.the scored ties 
continued to be much In evidence, 
he remarked t« the French officer 
accompanying him: 
"How long did you run the rall-
anywhere—the matter of dis-
tance has been solved by mod-
ern motorized equipment.No mat-
ter where one may live, the type 
of mortuary service we o f fer is 
available. A phone call is all that 
is necessary. 
Those who live in the surroun-
ding rural districts can very ad-
vantageously make use o** our 
E. C. Va 
man for th 
tucky spent 
with County 
Mr. Vaughn 
Count .v-h^it 
pects for a 
I any county i 
' His work 
be conductei 
this fall. Tl 
in the state i 
IB being carr 
work is cor 
best piece c 
bacco curing 
United State 
In a meet 
members of 
trade in reg 
gram for til 
cided that a 
should be he 
interseted in 
be looking fi 
j o * w a : 
have had 
mere hand 
'ED—I need a Job. I 
5 years experience In 
ing and can give good 
Know most everybody 
ty and will work very 
J. A. Culloiu, 124 
Mr. and Mrs' Trvan Jon*>s of 
Little Rock. Ark., are the guests 
of Mr. und .Mrs.- Charles Hoard.! 
Mrs. Jones U a sister of Mr. 
Hoard. ' 
Miss Coombs of Union City, 
is the guest'of Miss Amelia Scoby. 
The young society crowd will 
have a ffsh fry at Pine Bluff Fri-
day night. — — 
Mfc -and—Mrs.- Harry Jenkins 
motored to Milan, Tennegsee. 
Sunday and were accompajciietl 
home by Mrs. J. E. Sawyer__and 
litlle.daughter who will visit with 
them -for a ;week. > 
reference: 
ln the cou 
reasonable 
East Main GraM Tree* Resemble Men 
Grass trees of Australia and other 
South Pacific lands are ©flen called 
"black boys" because at. a distance 
they* are often mistaken for natives, 
having Tops resembling black heads 
with copfohs hair. A specimen of 
grass tree is on exhibition In the 
hall of plant life at Field Museum 
of Natural History. The plant is 
a member of the Illy family, yucca-
like In characteristics, and Is also 
known as grass gum tree because 
of tbe rosin obtained from 1L 
-Ice Cream Supper 
at Pottertown Saturday night 
VEAL CALVES. 
AND HOGS 
WANTED 
services. 
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY 
F U N E R A L H O M E 
Frankness 
Little Jane was visiting one of the 
^eljhbors, and talking all the time, 
Tinally got to comparing the neigh-
bors home with bar own. 
-We have a niee . dining footn, 
too," she said with frankness, "but 
we only eat in it when we have 
company." 
The sad m 
that G. W. 
and would b« 
Tils old honji 
and reared 
Sunday aftei 
He had M 
at a hospital 
sanitarium, a 
BOTH PHONES 
C I A C 
Caldwell county feeders report 
prospects of fair profits, fn spite 
of low fat cattle prices and an un-
favorable spring for pastures. 
he would ri 
his desire t 
home he lov 
his many chi 
stated that 
if It was the 
He is sur 
G. W. Aycocl 
ceded him h 
brothers, W 
California; 
Phillips. Vlr 
half-sister. I 
troit; one i 
one nephew, 
Detroit; tf 
Skilion. Detr 
Murray. DeJ, 
jfrpouncles, ' 
UBed hy StHbhleTieTd Tor the first 
sucessful test ever made of his 
wireless telephone". 
Like the aricles printed in the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, the 
The department of fatm eco-
nomics of the College of Agricul-
ture -4s* making a management 
survey of 125 farms in southern 
Todd county,. 
KINDERGARTEN 
5anY Tiyhum, 
of r£T£.tlvefe 
and Detroit 
missed, C.. 
the Method I j 
was a devote 
Bro J O. 
fdneral .from 
Sunday, Jun 
The remains 
his two sistf 
Virginia Aye 
Bobbie Phill 
in-law. Joe .J 
Interment 
cemetery. 
. The pallbf 
fBanks, Forei 
Linn Hump' 
Iris Forgu.so 
TO OPEN 
Kindergarten class to begin 
June 30th. If interested call 
415, or see 
MRS. ORON KEYS 
at 211 North Fifth Street 
Claas will be conveniently 
located 
your ad^erf/si/sty A urn. WALLPAPER 
and PAINT 
A N N O U N C I N G 
The Opening of 
OUR NEW SHOP 
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE 
Can 
IfQU 
afford 
SOUND a reville to arouse sleep-ing business to action. There 
is "an army of economy-seekers 
ready right now to file in and 
respond to the advertiser who 
calls them tr> "attention." 
Service Ready Now! 
Wake your auxiliary forces the 
commanding illustrations and 
forceful copy at your disposal, 
without cost, in THE MEYER 
BOTH ADVERTISING SERVICE 
fmr July.—Hare now. 
SATURDAY SPECIALS 
Dry Salt Butts, per pound 
Bacon Butt?, per pound 
10 pounds Sugar 
6 its. good Peaberry Coffee 
($1.00 to. customer only) 
Lamb Say 
® Boy 1 iv rarn/ tiiis liabiiitf/ 
FRANKFO 
Hoyt Umb, 5 
the^State G 
mission, was 
grnnd. jury 
f\OING injury to your social and business 
reputation, as well as materially limi.t-
mf - -veer Wying- ndvanUfM ami imposing, 
dollars and cents penalties, Poor Credit^! 
the dangerous, expensive, inevitable conse-
quences of Delayed Payment. 
100 pountiji Wheat Bran 
100 pounds Dairy Feed 
100 pounds Oi ihtick . i t 
100 pounds Crushed Corn without sh^ck 
100 pounds 'Ground Corn and Oats, equal 
parts 
1 bushel Meal from select corn 
1 bushel Corn . rm. . . --
100 pounds Chicken feed . 
Special Price on Flour 
We are pleased to announce to the public that 
we are now ready to fill all your ^ants in Paints. 
Wallpaper, Claaa/Trulo anl Wihdshield Class, 
Shell Gas and Oil 
Come in and see our displays and let us figure 
with you on all your jotfa. Good quality at low 
pr i c e i * o u r IVIotto. 
on a charge 
tion with tl 
Win ford -Hoo 
shot while h< 
in a stream i 
14 
Lamh said 
ally iflachar 
tempted tS 
the head for 
corotf^r'g jur 
^'was not an I PAY BILLS ON THE TENTH BROACH MILLING COMPANY 
C. E. HATCHER, Salesman 
Company 
TELEPHONE 72 
OR AS AGREED LEDGER & TIMES Mr. and Mi of Lexington day ' to »1«lt 
Mr and Mr, Herman Cathey Car l o s Elk lns 
